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Agenda

Regular MeetinB of the
Captiva Eroslon Prevention District

15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva, Florida 33924
April 13, 2011 @ Noon

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Approval of March Minutes

4. Public to be Heard

5. Financial Report

6. Report of the Senior Administrative consultant
a) Welcome Douglas Meurer, Assistant county Manager and Max Millstein, Army Corps of

Engineers Economist
b) Presentation to Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis
c) Blind Pass Update

o Lee County/Sanibel/CEPD Meeting Report
o June 9, 2010 Agreement

7. Old Business
a) Karyn Erickson, P.E. Blind Pass Study - Rene Miville
b) Projection of future costs associated with Blind Pass Project
c) Approval to pay invoice $ 1698 Lee County Division of Natural Resources 522,459.28
d) Lee County Final Project Closeout Claim/Budget Discussion
e) Ftorida DEP Funding Challenges for Beach Nourishment

8. New Business

a) 5 Year Montioring Report and Survey - Steve Keehn, P.E.

b) Commissioner Attendance Policy
c) FY11, FY12, and FY13 Financial Statements Audit Proposal
d) Approval of Scope of Work for Pipeline Corridor Modification
e) Approval of Scope of Work for Borrow Area Modification
f) South Seas lsland Resort Vendor Proposal

B) Economic Value of Beaches

h) Presentation to Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce
i) Copy of City of Sanibel Resolution and Study- Home Rule powers with respect to

nitrogen and phosphorus control ordinances

9. CommissionerComments

Adjourn
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Minutes

Regular Meeting of the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
'Tween Waters Inn, Wakefield Room

15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva, Florida 33924
March 9, 201 I @ noon

Commissioners Present; Mike Mullins (Chairman); Doris Holzheimer (Vice Chair); Harry Kaiser;
(Secretary); Dave Jensen (Treasurer).

Absent: Rene Miville (non-excused).

Consultants Present: Kathleen Rooker (CEPD Senior Administrative Consultant); John Bralove (CEPD
Administrative Consultant).

I. Call to Order

The meeting was called to order by Commissioner Mul'lins at l2: 08 p.m

tr. Roll Call

The roll was called and the results are outlined above

III. Approval of February Minutes

Mr. Jensen moved and Mr. Kaiser seconded a motion to dispense with the reading ofthe minutes

from the February 9, 2011 meeting and approve them. The motion passed without dissent.

w. Public to be Heard

Mr. W. B. (Ben) Jones of 16850 Captiva Drive addressed the Commissioners. He requested that
his assessment/apportionment be reconsidered because ofthe seawall on his property which is 30
feet deep with rip rap on top of it. Mr. Mullins reminded Mr. Jones that the assessment was
tentative and mentioned the process leading up to the final assessment. Mr. Mullins mentions that
CEPD is accumulating appeals and contacting the engineer and economist about them. Mr.
Mullins also said that Mr. Jones' appeal is now part ofthe record, but asked Mr. Jones to also put
his appeal in writing.

V. Financial Report

Mr. Jensen reported on the Capital Project Budget. He mentioned that two checks were issued in
February to Lee County totaling in excess of$161,000 were not reflected in the summary on
Page 8 since the summary was through January 3 1, 201 1 .
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Mr. Mullins brought up the issue that the last letter from Karen Hawes mentioned, i.e., Captiva
may owe Lee County as much as $1.3 million. He said that CEPD rejects the County's clairn,
that the County's calculations appear flawed, and that a final number will not be available until
DEP aad FEMA reconciliations are completed. CEPD has asked for anolher meeting with the
County about this matter but has not heard back fiom them.



Mr. Jensen asked about what had happened to the idea of paying down the existilg loan? Mr.
Mullins replied by mentioning there were three outstanding issues related to paying it down:
1) Lee County's claim; 2) the completion ofthe DEP and FEMA reconciliations; and 3) the DEP
grant of approximately $740,000 that has dried up (see Agenda Item Vl.B). Ms. Rooker
reminded the Commissioners that Mr. Mullins was authorized to pay down the loan by up to
S750,000 but there was no mandate to do so.

Ms. Holzheimer asked why the Board was looking at January financial statements rather than
February statements. It was explained that the bank statements, upon which many of the
accounting entries are dependent, havejust come in. More complete quarterly statements will be

presented and online access to the bank statements is in the process ofbeing updated to allow
access to designated staff.

VI. Report ofthe Senior Administrative Consultant

a) Report on Washington Summit

Ms. Rooker reported on what she had learned last week at the Washington Summit, much of
which was outlined in her report contained in the agenda materials. She reported on her meeting
with the Army Corps of Engineers and their funding cutbacks and resEictions. She also reported
on her meeting with Representative Mack's staff, to whom she presented Dr. Stronge's latest
survey information. She reviewed her list of next steps and next things titled "W]rat to Do" that
were contained in the agenda materials. Ms. Rooker emphasized the need for the impacted
organizations to band together on a more regional or even national level, such all coastal states

who are interested in beach nourishment, to improve their clout and influence. Mr. Mullins
suggested that a blog should be created.

b) DEP and I-ocal Funding Cballenges

Ms. Rooker reported on a communication she received from Vince George ofthe Florida
Department ofEnvironmental Protection indicating that the $724,857 in contract #O2LE2 will be
re-appropriated because of budget issues. The departrnent has requested that CEPD cease work
covered by this contract. Commissioners discussed the impact ofthis cut-back and what will
happen to expenses already incurred.

c) Blind Pass Update

Ms. Rooker highlighted the findings ofthis report submitted by Steve Keehn ofCoastal Planning
and Engineering, including the 3 possible causes, short{erm solutions, and long-term solutions.
Mr. Mullins asked whether this report should be circulated. He also said that in light of
Commissioners not having enough time to thoroughly review the report, should a Board Briefing
be scheduled. He also asked whether CEPD should be spending money on Blind Pass given so
many other issues on CEPD's plate.
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Mr. Mullins alerted Commissioners that absent resolution of the claim with the County, CEPD
will need to figure out how to come up with the money, that CEPD needs to be prepared to meet
the financial shortfall, and that a budget resolution may be necessary in April. Ms. Holzheimer
suggested a private follow-up meeting with the County would be a good idea and Mr. Mullins
responded that this is what he is trying to do.



vII.

vlr.

Ms. Holzheimer wondered about how much interest Lee County really had in Blind Pass and

raised concem over the impact ofCP &E's recent acquisition. She also cautioned that Captivans
see CEPD responsible for Blind Pass. She also said that the possibility that Blind Pass may be
closing due to problems back in Pine Island and the sound are not being looked at by the County.

Mr. Mullins also cautioned that CEPD should not take on responsibility without the authority and
that CEPD needed more backing from citizens like those fiom the Bayous Preservation
Association. He outlined a scenado as to what to do and suggested that it might be time to back-
offand let Lee County and Sanibel come back to CEPD and ask for help.

Ms. Rooker agreed to send Commissioners two reports compiled in the late 1990's and early
2000's written by Dr. Mehta that CEPD has in its archives.

d) Beach Tilling (March 16)

Ms. Rooker reminded the Commissioners that beach tilling would take place the evening of
March 16 as required by the permit and where the locations are.

e) Newton and Boyle Property visits

Ms. Rooker reported on her trips to the above locations with t ee County staff. She mentioned
the seemingly high interest that County staff shorved in the Boyle property. Various possible
funding scenarios were discussed. Ms. Rooker said there was nothing more for CEPD to do; the
ball is in the County's court. Ms. Rooker was asked to follow-up with the County staff.

OId Business - None

New Business

a) Blind Pass Suney

Mr. Mullins suggested that CEPD might do a survey of Captivans as to what they think CEPD
should do about Blind Pass given both the amount ofmoney and time that has been spent on it.
The idea to bring more people's input into the decision-making process appealed to
Commissioners. Mr. Mullirs commented that Commissioners have a fiduciary responsibility to
ensure that what CEPD is doing is in keeping with what the taxpayers are looking for.

Mr. Holzheimer cautioned about asking questions and getting information we don't want or need
that would make life very difficult. No action was taken at this time until other issues are settled
such as where is the money coming from.

b) Date for Proposed April Town HalI Meeting

After discussion Commissioners determined that at Town Hall Meeting in April was not
necessary. Rather, a presentation of economic data to Sanibel and Captiva business people, the
TDC, Lee County Commissioners, etc. should be substituted, although not nec.essarily in April.
The use ofthe newsletter was also suggested as were presentations at Chamber Of Commerce
lunches, meetings, and realtor meetings. The purpose would be to show the economic impact of
beaches and shorelines, share with them the idea that beaches are the economic engine that drives
[*e County, and beach maintenance budgets are being reduced.
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c) Apportionm€nt Memo from Dr. Bill Stronge

After discussion ofthe impact of changing Reach 3 from two to three subsets, it was decided to
defer the approval ofthe recommendations in this memo until CEPD staff become more familiar
with the model, appeals are accumulated, and the data is recomputed.

d) Authorization to pay Bill Stronge Invoice dated 2/24111 in the amount of$17,300

Ms. Holzheimer moved and Mr. Kaiser seconded a motion to pay the above-referenced invoice
The motion passed without dissent.

e) Authorization to pay invoice # 1698 in the amount ol $22,459.28

Approval ofthis invoice was deferred pending receipt of more information from the County on
the forecast ofadditional expenditures and a CEPD review to determine whether engineering and
monitoring costs are in proportion to similar CP&E invoices.

As part ofthis discussion, it was decided to ask Mr. Miville to update the Board at the next
meeting on his talk with Karen Erickson. AIso, Mr. Mullins agreed to talk to Tom Campbell of
CP&E and perhaps meet with Steve Keehn and Mr. Campbell to determine what impact, ifany,
the sale of CP&E will have.

f) Approval of FY09/10 Audit of Financial Statements

Mr. Jensen moved and Mr. Kaiser seconded a motion to approve the FY2009/10 audit. The
motion passed without dissent. Mr. Mullins stated that this year was the third year that Stroemer
and Company has performed the audit. He asked that CEPD start getting thrce-year quotes. Ms.
Rooker responded that she had already asked for one from Stroemer.

g) Corresponden ce drted 2l23lll from CiQ of Sanibel referencing Interlocal Agreement

Ms. Rooker reported that she had talked to attomey Nancy Stroud regarding the above letter fiom
Sanibel signed by the Sanibel City Attomey. After hearing what Ms. Stroud said, the
Commissioners decided to table any discussion on this matter to a later date after more
information becomes available.

h) Report : Economic Impact of Beach Tourism on the Lee County Economy by Bill
Stronge, Ph.D

Mr. Mullins reported on the CAC meeting where Dr. Sftonge presented economic data on the
economic impact ofbeach on both Captiva and Lee County as authorized by Mr. Mullins.
CEPD asked the TDC to review this report and comment on whether they agreed and supported
its findings. He asked how much time CEPD should allow for this. Ms. Rooker reported that
Tamara Pigott ofthe TDC is indeed reviewing the report but is currently out oftown. But CEPD
needs to get the cost dala as well. Ms. Holzheimer suggested that this data been given to CEPD's
legis lators.

Mr. Mullins alerted the Commissioners that he authorized Dr. Stronge to come to this meeting
and did not have time to seek authorization from the Board. Mr. Mullins thought that Dr.
Stronge's report should be reduced to a few talking points so that CEPD can communicate them
easily after TDC vets the report. He also agreed to send a letter to Ms. Pigott to follow-up on the
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vetting, receiving information from the Sports Authodty Commissioner, and arrange a meeting
Rio Hayduk of South Seas Resort and her.

i) Resolution l1-l to amend Rules ofProcedure

D(. CommissionerComments

Mr. Mullins mentioned that at a previous meeting it was brought up that if a commissioner is
missing meetings on a regular basis, was there a requirement to deal with the issue? Mr. Mullins
said he found nothing in the Rules and Procedures. He asked comrnissioners since it was not
addressed in the Rules of Procedure, should there be such a rule and what should it be? Staffwas
asked to look at what others Boards do, look at some language, and bring the information back to
the Commissioners at a future meeting.

X. Adjourn

The meeting was adjourned at 4:34 p.m.
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Questions were raised as to whether the policy itself applies to all expenditures or only those that
are not budgeted and whether the increase to $ 1,000 was enough. Mr. Jensen moved and Ms.
Holzheimer seconded a motion to approve Resolution 1 l-l as is. The motion passed without
dissent.
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ASSETS

Current Assets

Checking/Savings

Checking Wachovia Capital

Sanibel Captiva Bank - CD

SBA

Total Checking/Savings

Othor Current Assets

Due From General Fund

Total Other Cunent Assets

Total Current Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITTES & EQTJTIY

Liabilities
Cunent Liabilities

Other Current Liabilities
Due to other governments

Total Other Current Liabilities

Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Equrty
Fund Balance

Net Income

Total Equity

TOTAI LIABILITIES & EQUITY

1,62.5,167.34

250,000.00

214,t07.44

2,089,874.78

2,490,292.40

2,490,292.10

487,597.00

48'1,597.00

487,597 .00

48',t ,597 .00

1,756,164.82

246,530.s8

P9 Page 6 of 8

CEPD. CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND
Balance Sheet

As of February 28, 2011

Februan,

400,417.62
Lr],n, 111 A)

2,002,695.40
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ASSETS

Current Assets

Checking/Savings

S.B.A. Account

Wachovia - checking

Total Checking/Savings

Total Curreot Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Other Curent Liabilities

Due to Capital Projects Fund

Total Other C\frent Liabilities

Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Equrty

Fund Balance

Net Income

Total Equity

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUTY

CEPD - GENERAL FLTND
Balance Sheet

As ofFebruary 28, 201I

I12.50

771,438.01

771,550.51

400,4t7.62

400,4t7.62

400,41'1.62

1'16,402.t9

t94,',130.70

371,,132.89

'171,550.51
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Februarv

771,550.51

____lt1i!911_

400,417.62
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CASH and CASH EQUIVILANTS F.bruary 28, 2011

PROJECTED ACTIVITY - March

Plusi

Parklng Lot Recelpts

Reserves

Other lncome

Due From General Fund

Special Assessments collected
Tax Collector Dlstributlon

Total Additlons

CEPD - CASH POSITIONS

AS OT FESRUARY 28,2011

5777,438
113

GENERAI

FUND

CAPTIAI

TUNDS

TOTAT

FUNDS

5L,62s,767
274,707
250,000

52,397,2O5
274,220
250,000

771,55L 2,089,875 2,a67,425
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18,461

100100

a,644
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2,050

Blind Pass
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Beach Malntenance
2013/2014 Renourishment
Adminstrative costs

Parking lot
Properw Appialseffax Collector tees
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Rent

Reseryes

Professional Fees

TotalReductiont

Net Projected lncrease(Decrease)

9,002

31,251

5,986

40,658
17,300

5,2r4
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1,025

3ia2
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1,02s
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TOTAI CAsH and CASH EQUIVILANTS February 28, 2011



Meeting Report

Meeting Date: April 11, 2011
Topic: Blind Pass Status and lnterlocal Agreement
Participants:

Lee County - Steve Boutelle, Robert Neal (Lee county Division of Natural Resources)

City of Sanibel - Judi Zimomra (City Manage4,Rob Loflin (Natural Resources), Gates Castle, Ken

Cuyler (attorney)
CEPD - Kathy Rooker

Steve Boutelle opened the meeting stating that what is happening at the Pass is directly related to the
bypassing issues of the 2000 interlocal agreement and will need to be addressed in the future. According

to steve, the 2004 Blind Pass interlocal agreement did not address these issues very well.

Steve told the group that opening Blind Pass causes erosion problems on sanibel and that it is better for
5anibel when the passed is closed.

According to steve, "the county does not want to have an oblitation to keep the inlet open if
maintenance is required every 2 years."

Judi Zimomra asked Steve if this was a shift in policy due to the economic situation. Steve made several

comments in reference to this question:
a) The County has not seen the expected benefit to sea grass. After L8 months the condition is

worse.
b) Rob Loflin commented that water quality was better. Steve disagreed and commented that only

the Do water quality is better.
c) Benefits were not as immediate as hoped.
d) Costs will be an issue. The ability to get a state cost share will become difficult. lt is unknown

how this project will rank out and if there will be any state funds.
e) At this time it is expected S1.5 million will be needed every 2 years. The county would have

been more likely to pay the costs if intervals were every 5 years. The 5 year interval is what was
expected when the project began.

f) lfthe Pass closed it would be a change but not a bad system -just a different system. Steve
does not believe a closed pass is such a bad thing.

Steve Boutelle told the Broup that the County does not have much left to do under the 2004 aSreement.
Judi zmomra commented that the City of Sanibel has met their obligations under the agreement but will
have to address further issues with the silting in the canals caused by Clam Bayou. The City is not asking
for help with Clam Bayou, Kathy Rooker commented on CEPD total expenses paid to date of over
Slmillion for the Pass project and the continuing cost of monitorinB. She explained that CEPD will meet
future monitoring costs by sharpening its pencil.

Kathy reviewed the CEPD Board's decision of June 8, 2010. At that meeting, the Board agreed in the
presence of Robert Neal to spend additional District funds estimated at 511,600 to carve out a critical
path for Blind Pass. The Board notified Robert at this Board meeting that any further work would be

lssues Discussed
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contingent upon funding from others. Kathy explained that CEPD does not have the financial means to
provide for these projects.

Rob Loflin, Ken Cuyler, and Judi Zimomra brought up a number of times that the groin at Blind Pass was

causing problems on Sanibel and that those interests on Sanibel need to be protected. Rob also

described very unpleasant and costly meetings between CEPD and the city of Sanibel concerning the
issue.

Rob Loflin suggested taking the 5700,000 left in the DNR budget for the Project and use it as far as it will
go on Blind Pass. Kathy Rooker questioned the wisdom of such an approach since according to Robert

Neal, in order to do what needs to be done will cost $1.5 million. Kathy commented that spending

money on a pro.iect knowing you are not doing it right makes no sense. "lf the project is to be done it
needs to be done correctly." Steve Boutelle agreed. Kathy also suggested that a long range maintenance
approach and cost analysis be done in conjunction with any further work on the Pass. "Look at the
whole picture." Kathy commented.

Kathy commented that the recent survey done by CP&E of the Pass indicated that the prlmary cause of
the instability may be related to channels east of the bridge. she asked if the County were interested in
investigatinB that area. Steve Boutelle said they would not investigate that area due to the problems

with environmental permitting requirements and issues.

Robert Neal said that it does not appear that any maintenance needs to be done at this time on the
Pass. He is expecting the permit modification sometime in June but does not feel the Pass will need any
dredBing in June. He did add that financially June would be a good time to dredge due to the availability
of a dredge a nd the money left bver in the DEP budget that may be gone by the end of the year.

Ken Cutyler shared that the sand obligation issue needed to be addressed and that he had sent CEPD a

letter in reference to a new interlocal agreement. Ken wanted work to be done on a new interlocal
agreement concerning a continued obligation to Sanibelfor sand beyond 2015. Kathy Rooker stated that
the agreement Ken is referring to is good for another 4 years and she is not here today to discuss it. She

also commented that Rob had just described the unpleasantness of creating the agreement so why
would she want to revisit this now.

Steve Boutelle said that he will develop a draft of a new interlocal agreement concerning Blind Pass for
the group to look at. Kathy commented that if he wished to do this, that he should keep in mind CEPD's
lack of funds. She also commented that CEPD is not willing to pay the cost for sand placed outside the
template.

Steve Boutelle and Sanibel would like one new interlocal agreement that would combine the 2000
agreement concerning sand obligations and the 2004 Blind Pass Agreement. Kathy Rooker commented
that while she is not speaking for the CEPD Board, she doubts they would want such a combined
agreement.

A suggestion was made by Steve Boutelle that he ask Lee County to assume the cost and responsibility
for the maintenance of Blind Pass. He felt that the County Commissioners would like to see the Pass left
open. The group agreed to the idea. Steve emphasized that if the County paid the costs, the City of
Sanibel and CEPD should not complain about their methods or schedules to maintain the pass. Kathy
commented that Lee County citizens a lways have the right to share their views with the County.
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Kathy asked about next steps. Steve said he would meet with Karen Hawes when she returns from
vacation to see if she is okay with the idea. lf she is, the idea will go in front of a workshop of the Lee

County Board of Commissioners. Any agreements would then have to go back to the City ofSanibel and
the CEPD for consideration.
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Cell: 239.810.1813
Email: Rneal@lee&ov.com

Please notei Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from County Employees and officials regarding
County business are public recods available lo the pubiic and media upon requesl. Your email communication may be subject to public
disclosure.

Under Florida law, email addresses are public records. lf you do notwant youa email address released in response to a public records
request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. lnstead. contacl this office by phone or in writing

Reply Forward
Reply
I

Kathleen Rooker show details 6/10/10

to Robert

Robert,

The Board agreed to items 4-8 with several caveats. The agreement for items 4-8 was intended to
carve out a ffitical path and get things started.
Commissioner Mullins stated that further work would be contingent upon firuding ftom others.
Sanibel and the County wouid need to be responsible for additional costs associated with the
placement of sand and monitoring requirements on the project area outside ofthe original

template. CEPD was interested in having future sand that is swept from the pass be placed on
Captiva to help with increased erosion rates on Captiva since the pass was reopened.

Thanks for coming out yesterday and clarifying items for the commissioners.

As confirmation from today's meeting, the contract with Coastal Engineering Consultants for modifying
the permit will be authorized in the amount of $34,460. A breakdown of the cost is below:

Task 4 - Design Update - $7,250

P15

Kathy

- Show quoted text -
On Wed, Jun 9, 2010 at 4:01 PM, Neal, Robert <RNeal@lsqgq!=selt> wrote:

Kathy,



. Task 5 - Permit Modification - $13,210

. Task 6 - Bid Process - $3,540

. Task 7 - RAI Response - $6,300

. Task 8 - BO update - $4,160

CEPD cost share is approx, 33.475% or $1 1,535.49.

Thanks,

Robert NeaL P.E.
Coastal Engineer
Lee County Division ofNatural Resources
1500 Monroe Ste€t, 3rd Floor
Fort Myers, FL. 33901

Ph:239.533.E566
Fax: 239.485.8408
Cell: 239.810.1813
Email: Rneal@leesoy.com

Please nole: Florida has a very broad public records law. Mostwritten conlmunlcations to or from Counly Employees and ofiicials regarding
County business are public records available to the public and media upon rcquest. Your email comnrunication may be subjecl lo public
disclosure.

llnder Florjda law, emailaddresses are public records. ll you do notwant your emailaddress released in response lo a public records
request, do not send electronic mallto this entity. lnstead, contacl lhis office by phone or in writing.

Kathleen Rooker
Senior Administrative Consultant
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
239.472.2472

"Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Most written communications to or from State
and Local Officials regarding State or Local business are public records available to the public
and rnedia upon request. Your email communications may therefore be subject to public
disclosure."

Reply Forward
Reply

I

show details 6/1 1/10
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TASK FY 10/11 FY [/72 FY t2173 F\ t3/74 FY 14/15 FY 1sl16 FY L6IT7

Physical Monitoring
Velocity/Tida I Meas

570,070 s70,07o 570,070 s70,070 570,070

520,ooo s20.000 520,000 5 20.00 520,000
Seagrass Monitoring s24,160 s24,160 s 24.160 524,L60
Turtle Monitoring s12,000 s12,000
Tilling Seoo s 800

Design Update 57 ,2s0
Permit Mod.

Bid Process S3,540

BO Updat
S6,3oo

54,16O

Total S161,490 s127,030 s114,230 s24,160 s114,230 s90,070
CEPD cost @ 33.475% ss4,0s8.78 s45,s23.29 s38,238.49 58,087.s6 s38,238.49 s30,1s0.93

Note: Costs do not include a new maintenance pro ects. AccordinB to DNR LonB RanBe Plan a major maintenance roject
is planned for over 52million beginning with design and permitting in FY 12/13. A new maintenance project would extend
the costs of monitoring another 7 years.

) )
Projection of Future Blind Pass Costs

)

March 17,2011

s24,t6O

513,210

RAI Response

T
-J
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SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

lohn E. l'lanniis
Distdd ore

A. Brian Bigelow

Ditttict Two

Ray ludah
District Ihree

Tamfty Hall

Dktid fonr

DaYid M. Owen

Diana M. Parke.

February 7, 201 1

Mr. Mike Mullins, Chairman
CAPTWA EROSION PREWNTION DISTRICT
Post Offrce Box 365
Capliva, Florida 33924

Karen 8. Hawes

County /'4onoser RE. Blind Pass Ecozone Restoration

Dear \4r. Mullins

Enclosed please find lavoice #1698 in the amount of$22,459.28 representing a portion ofthe local
share of permit modification and monitoring €xpenses on the subject project for the period October
1, 2010 ttrough December 31, 2010. We have also enclosed of copy ofthe quarterly report to the
Florida Department of Enyironmental Protection as required by DEP Contract No. 05LE1 with
relevant back-up for your information.

Should you have any questions or comments, do not hesitate to contact this ofiice. Thank you for
your consideration.

Sincerely,

DEPARTMENT OF PI-IBLIC WORKS
Divi of Na Resources

M.
Fiscal Manager

Enclosures

PO Box 398, Fort l'4yers, Florida 33902-0398 (239) 533-21 I I

lntemet address http://www.lee-county.com
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNIIP iftRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
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'rlr LEE COI-INTY

SOTJT}IWEST FLORIDA

BILL TO

Captiva Erosion Prevention District
P.O. Box 365

Captiv6, Fl 33924

lnvoice

FROM

LEE COUNTY NATURAL RESOURCES
1500 Monroe Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901

DATE tNVOICE # TERMS

v21t20tl 1698 Nct 30

DESCRIPTION OTY RATE AI\,1OUNT

Blind Pass Ecozone Restoration
October l, 2010 - December 31, 2010
$22,459.28

22,459.28 22,459.28

TOTAL $22,459.28

Plcase Remit to:
lre County Comm, Dev/Public Worl<s Certcr
1500 Moffoc Strc.t, 4th Floor Fort Mycr* FL 33901
Attn: Fiscal Pool

For Qucstions please call Jennifer FeNke 239-533-8568
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FLORIDA DEPAHTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Beach Management Funding Assistance Program

FY 2011120'l.2 Local Government Funding Requests

BEACH RESTORATION AND NOURISHMENT PROJECTS

constructlon funds. A total of 27 previously corEtrucled projects roqulre monltodng &tlvlllos for FY 2011/12. A complele monltoring proloct llsllng can belound on page 14,
Project p.oposes an otlstrore borow sourca localed outside o{ lhe gubregion boundaries.
F€derallunding is provided by FEMA lor slorm recovery nourishmenl.
Prc{ecls al or above lhe cumulative stale lotal ol $30 million are consider6d priority proiecB consrstent with Seclion 201.15, Florida Slatutes.

(1)

\2)
(3)
(4)

6

Proiect Name Local Sponsor Proiect Phase Federal Local Tolal Cumulative
Slate Total

Post Construction Monitoring Numerous
Local Sponsors Monitoring $283,594 $1,972,3s6 $2,619,256 $4,875,206 $1,972,356

Dade County Beach
Nourishment

Miami-Dade
Counly Construction $3,500,000 $1,737,0s0 $1,762,950 $7,000,000 $3,709,406

Long Key Beach
Nourishment (Upham Beach) Pinellas County

Feasibility,
Design $2 t0,000 $135,000 $135,000 $480,000 $3,844,406

Anna Maria lsland Beach
Nourishment Manalee Counly

Design,
Construction $1,036,000 $909,416 $6,409,416 $8,354,832 $4,753,822

Martin County Shore
Proteclion Project Martin County Conslruction $3,261,300 $2,957,25A $1,381,442 $7,600,000 $7,71 1,080

Captiva/Sanibel lsland Beach
Nourishment Captiva EPD Desio n $0 $100,660 $223,527 $324,187 $7,811,740
Treasure lsland Beach
Nourishment Pinellas County

Feasibility
(tederal) $240,000 $80,000 $80,000 $400,000 $7,891,740

Venice Beach Nourishment {2) City ot Venice Design $530,660 $78,493 $89,084 $698,237 $7,970,233
Lovers Key Beach
Nourishment Lee County

Design,
Conslruction $0 $3,246,049 $586,000 $3,832,049 $11,216,282

Lido Key Beach Nourishment
City of Sarasota Design $310,000 $95,000 $95,000 $500,000 $11,311,282

Fl. Plerce Shore Proteclion
Proiect

St. Lucle
Counly Conslruclion $5,000,000 $890,000 $890,000 $6,780,000 $12,201,282

))

State
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Beach Management Funding Assistance Program

FY 201112012 Local Government Funding Requests

Projecl propo6es an offshore borrow source located oulside ol the subreglon boundaies.
Federallundlng ls provided by FEMA lor storm recovery nourishment
Proiecls at or above the cumulalive stale totalol $30 million are considared prlo ty projects consistentwith Seclion 201.15, Florida Statules.

(1)

1

Projecl Name Local Sponsor Proiect
Phase Federal State Local Total Cumulative

State Total

Delray Beach Nourishment
City ol Delray
Beach $5,409,932 $2,279,537 $2,279,537 $9,969,005 $14,480,819

St. Johns County Shore
Protection Proiect

St. Johns
Counly Construction $7,000,000 $1,034,760 $1,588,870 $9,623,630 $1s,s1s,579

St. Joseoh Peninsula Beach
Nourishmenl{3) GulI County Desiq n $700,000 $3s,490 $64,510 $800,000 $15,551,069

Ocean Ridge Beach
Nourishmenl

Palm Beach
Counly Desiqn $269,000 $115,500 $11s,s00 $500,000 $15,666,569

Smathers Beach
Nourishment

City ot Key
West $0 $412,500 $412,500 $825,000 $16,079,069

Pensacola Beach
Nourishment(3)

Santa Rosa
lsland Authorily

Design,
Construction $8,92s,000 $857,250 $857,250 $10,639,s00 $16,936,319

Jupiler/Carlin Shore
Protection Proiect

Palm Beach
County

Design,
Construction $4,818,310 $1,994,345 $1,994,345 $8,807,000 $18,930,664

Honeymoon lsland Beach
Resloration

Pinellas Counly
and FDEP-Parks Construclion $0 $4,330,313 $1,443,438 $s,773,751 $23.260,977

Navarre Beach Nourishment
(3)

Santa Rosa
County

Design,
Construction $221,548 $314,052 $337,103 $872,703 $23,s75,029

Ft. Wallon Beach/Okaloosa
lsland Resloration

Okaloosa
County Construclion $0 $897,822 $897,822 $1,795,644 $24,472,8s1

Jupiter lsland Beach
Nourishmenl(3)

Town ol Jupiter
lsland

Design,
Construction $2,300,000 $1,392,258 $9,163, r45 s12,855,403 $2s,865,109

t2)
(3)
(4)

)))

BEACH RESTORATION AND NOURISHMENT PROJECTS (continued)

Construction

Design,
Construction
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Beach Management Funding Assistance Program

FY 201112012 Local Government Funding Requests

BEACH HESTORATION AND NOUBISHMENT PROJECTS (continued)

-E
N)
N)

construclion tunds. A lotal ol27 previously consructed projecls require monitoring activities lor FY 2011/12. A complote monitoring project listing can belound on paOe 14.
(2) Projoct proposes ah ollshoro borrow source localed oulslde o, the subregion boundaries.
(3) Federalfunding Is provided by FEMA lor slorm.ecovery nourishment.
(4) Projecls at or above the cumula ve slate lolal of $30 million are considered prlority prolects con5lstent with Section 201.15. Florida Statutes,

ll

Project Name Local Sponsor Project
Phase Federal State Local Total

Collier Countv Beach
Nourishment 1') Collier County D esiq n $258,750 $27,807 $58,443 $345,000 $25,892,916

South St. Lucie County Beach
Bestoration(o)

St. Lucie
County

Feasibility
(lederal),
Construction $0 $9,429,265 $4,870,735 $14,300,000 $35,322,181

Jupiter Beach Erosion
Control Proiecl

Palm Beach
Counly

Design,
Construction $o $250,000 $250,000 $500,000 $3s,572,181

Design,
Conslruction $0 $6,776,558 $10,s08,375 $17,284,933 $42,348,739

Brevard County Beach
Resloration, Mid Reach Brevard County Design $o $218,862 $321,138 $540,000 $42,s67,601

Western Deslin Beach
Resloration

Okaloosa
County Construclion $o $1,646,400 $4,353,600 $6,000,000 $44,214,001

Wabasso Beach Besloration
lndian River
County

Design,
Construction $0 $6,37s,000 $6,375,000 $12,750,000 $50,589,001

Longboal Key Beach
Nourishment

Town ot
Longboat Key

Design,
Gonstruction $o $6,785,722 $28,489,278 $35,275,000 $57,374,723

Ft. Zachary Taylor Beach
Besloration FDEP.Parks

Design,
Construction $o $783,000 $o $783,000 $58,1s7,723

Hillsboro Beach Nourishmenl
(3)

Desiqn,
Construction $1,727,120 $1,462,393 $3,953,879 $7,143,392 $59,620,116

Perdido Key Beach
Resloration

Escambia
County Construclion $o $5,249,896 $9,497,004 $14,746,900 $64,870,012

))

Cumulative
Slate Total

South Amelia lsland Beach
Nourishment

SAISSA &
FDEP-Parks

Town oI
Hillsboro Beach
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Beach Management Funding Assistance Program

FY 201112012 Local Government Funding Requests

Project proposes an otlshoro borrow source located outslde o{ the subrogion boundaries.
Federallunding is providod by FEMA lor storm recovsry nourishmenl.
Prolects at or above lhe cumulalive stat6 total o, $30 milllon are considered priority projects consistent with Section 201.15, Florida Statutes.

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

I

Project Name Local Sponsor Federal Stale Local Total Cumulative
Stale Total

Central Boca Baton Beach
Nourishment

City of Boca
Raton Design $o $83,200 $116,800 $200,000 $64,953,212

Hollywood Beach
Nourishment

City o,
Hollywood

Design,
Conslruclion $0 $3,449,275 $1,265,258 $4,714,s33 $68,402,487

Key Biscayne Beach
Nourishment

Town of Key
Biscayne

0esign,
Construction $0 $1,427,533 $1,485,800 $2,913,333 $69,830,020

Rest Beach Nourishment
City oI Key
Wesl Construclion $o $325,000 $32s,000 $650,000 $70,1s5,020

Midtown Beach
Nourishmenl

Town of Palm
Beach Design $0 $162,690 $286,979 $449,669 $70,317,710

Hallandale Beach
Nourishment

City ot
Hallandale

Design,
Construction $0 $2,909,103 $1,076,630 $3,985,733 $73,226,813

Bonila Beach Nourishment Lee Counly Design $0 $135,640 $264,360 $400,000 $73,362,4s3

Town ot Palm
Beach Desiqn $0 $255,252 $498,371 $7s3,623 $73,617,705

Marco lsland Beach
Nourishmenl(3) Collier County Desiqn $75,000 $5,220 $19,780 $100,000 $73,622,925

KnighUDon Pedro lsland
Beach Nourishment l"r

Charlotte
County

Feasibility,
Design,
Construction $2,474,1OO $1,454,271 $ r,780,319 $s,708,690 $75,077,196

BEACH RESTORATION AND NOUBISHMENT PROJECTS (continued)

Project Phase

Phipps Ocean Park Beach
Nourishment
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FLORTDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Beach Management Funding Assistance Program

FY 201112012 Local Government Funding Requests

constn clion lunds. A lotal ot 27 previously constructed project roquire monitodng etivitiEs lo. FY 2011/12. A complBte monitoring proiect lisling can bo lound on page 14.
Proiecl proposG an ollshoro borow souoe l@ated outside ol the subregion boundariB.
Federal lundlng i9 provided by FEtirA lor storm .ocovory noudshment.
Projects at or abovo lho cumulative stato lolal ol $30 million are coosidered priority proi€cts consistont wilh Section 20'1.15. Florlda Slatules.

(1)

t2)
(s)
(4)

Local
Sponsor

Project
Phase

Federal State Local Tolal Cumulative
State Total

Long Key State Park Beach
Restoration

Design,
Construction $0 $2,620,000 $0 $2,620,000 $77,697,196

South Boca Ralon Beach
Nourishment

City of Boca
Raton Desiqn $o $76,773 $8O,227 $157,000 $77,773,969

Singer lsland Shore
Prolection

Palm Beach
Counly Construction $o $2,647,830 $3,980,859 $6,628,689 $80,421,799

South End Palm Beach
Restoration

Town ol
Palm Beach Design $0 $1 18,436 $461,564 $s80,000 $80,540,235

Saillish Point Nourishment
Martin
County Design $0 $31,s00 $108,500 $140,000 $80,571,735

New Proiecls -
Feasibilitv/Desiqn

Numerous
Local
Sponsors

Feasibility,
Design $2,613,000 $1,725,900 $1,s00,900 $s,839,800 $82,297,63s

Reqional Monitoring FDEP Monitorinq $0 $230,000 $o $230,000 $82,527,635

TOTAL
$51,163,314 $82,527,635 $115,354,494 $249,04s,443

10

BEACH RESTORATION AND NOURISHMENT PROJECTS (continued)

Proiect Name

FDEP- Parks
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SECTION IV: ORGANZATION AND RFORGANUATION OF
THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Rule 4.01 - Powers

Chapter 81-413, Laws of Florida, creating the Captiva Erosion Prevention
Distric! provides that the legislation and goveming body of the Captiva Erosion
Prevention District shall have the power to carry out its duties to the extent not
inconsistent with general or special law. This power shall include, but shall not be
limited to, the power to adopt its own rules and procedures, select its officers and
set the time and place of its ofiicial meetings.

Rule 4.02 - Annual Organization

The Board of Commissioners of the Captiva Erosion Prevention District
shall, at the first regular meeting in December of each year, or thereafter, organize
or re-organize the officers of the District Board as to designating or redesignating a
Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer. The Chairman, Vice
Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer shall serve for a one-year term unless the
District Board shall re-organize as set forth in the procedures below. An individual
Commissioner may hold the office of Secretary and Treasurer concuruently.

Any Commissioner who incurs more than three unexcused absences within
one year shall be asked to resign his or her seat upon the Board.

The incumbent Chairman, Vice-Chairman or Secretary of the District Board
shall be present and conduct the meeting until a new Chairman has been selected,
The organization of the District Board will be the first item on the agenda for that
meeting.

Rule 4.03 - Procedurefor Annual Organization

The Board shall take the time to discuss the positions available, giving a
commissioner the chance to decline a post if unable to perform its duties.

The incumbent Chairman shall call for nominations for the new Chairman,
taking nominations until a vote is called to close the nominations.

2l
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INTECR'ITY,. .,,KNOWLEDGE
March 28, 2011

SERVICL , . . . COMiVIITNIENI n

Board of Directors
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
c/o Kathleen Rooker, Senior Adminishative Consultant
P.O. Box 365
Sanibel, FL 33924

We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide for Captiva
Erosion Prevention District for the year ending September 30, 201 l.

We will audit the statement of financial position of Captiva Erosion Prevention District as of the
fiscal year ending September 30, 20ll and the related statements of activities, functional
expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended. Also, the document we submit to you will
include the following additional information that will be subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in our audit ofthe financial statements:

Schedule ofExpenditures of Federal and State Awards

lnlemal control related to major programs and an opinion (or disclaimer of opinion) on
whether Captiva Erosion Prevention District complied with laws, regulations, and the
provisions of contracts or grant agreements that could have a direct and material effect on
each major program in accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996 and
OMB Circular A-133, "Audits of States, Local Govemments, and Non-Profit
Organizations."

Af,ilibtlons
Florid! Ilrltltulr of Ccrtlftd l\rlrllc Accounlrnls

Ameri..n tnsdtut. of C.rtltlld Public Accourllnts - MrmltnErl Con$lring Sdvic..r Diviriion / Pnlrk Complni.r Pnctic! Sccri.f, / Trr t ilision

PRINCI}AL OFFICE
20900 NE 30T1{ AVE., STE. 200 14030 I{ETROPOUS AVE, STE" 200 t610 PERIVINKLE WAy STE. 4

AVE}ITURA, FL ]] IEO FORT MYERs. FL 3.1912 SANBEL, FL 339-17
766,417.1002.f305.7{9.0999 2-19.433.1002.f239..U3.02.19 239.395.53:5 ' f239.395.21r6

wwq,.sIoernercPa.coru
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The objective of our audit is the expression of an opinion as to whether the financial statements
are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with accounting principles generally
aocepted in the United States of America and to report on the faimess of the additional
information referred to in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the ftnancial
statements taken as a whole. The objective also includes reporting on Captiva Erosion
Prevention District:

Intemal control related to the frnancial statements and compliance with laws, legulations,
and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have
a material effect on the financial statements in accordance with Govemment Auditing
Standards.



The reports on intemal control and cornpliance will each include a statement that the report is
intended for the information of the Board of Directors, management, specific legislative or
regulatory bodies, federal awarding agencies, and if applicable, pass-though entities.

Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepled in the

United States of America; the standards for financial audits contained in Goverrunent Auditinq
Standards, issued by the Comptrcller General of the United States; the Single Audit Act
Amendments of 1996; and provisions of OMB Circular A-133, and will include tests of the
accounting records of Captiva Erosion Prevention District and other procedures we consider

necessary to enable us to express such an opinion and to render the required reports. If our

opinion on the financial statements or the single audit compliance opinion is other than

unqualified, we will fully discuss the reasons with you in advance. If for any reason, we are

unable to complete the audit, we will not issue a reporl as a result ofthis engagement.

The management of Captiva Erosion Prevention District is responsible for establishing and
raaintaining intemal control. In fulfrlling this responsibility, estimates and judgments by
management are required to assess the expected benehts and related costs of the controls. The
objectives of internal control are to provide management with reasonable, but not absolute,
assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition and that
transactions are executed in accordance with management's authorization and recorded properly
to permit the preparation of financial stalements in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America and that federal award programs are managed

in compliance with applicable laws and regulations and the provisions of contracts and grant
agreements.

In planning and performing our audit for the year ended Septembpr 30, 2011, we will consider
the intemal control sufficient to plan the audit in order to determine the nature, timing, and extent
of our auditing procedures for the purposes of expressing our opinion on Captiva Erosion
Prevention District's financial statements and on its compliance with requirements applicable to
major programs.

We will obtain an understanding of the design of the relevant controls and whether they have

been placed in operation, and we will assess control risk. Tests ofconkols may be performed to
test the effectiveness of certain controls that we consider relevant to preventing and detecting
errors and fraud that are material to the frnancial statements and to preventing and detecting
misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance matters that have a direct and
material effect on the Iinancial statements. Tests of controls relative to the financial statements
are required only ifcontrol risk assessed below the maximum level. Our tests, ifperformed, will
be less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on internal control and,
accordingly, no opinion will be expressed in our audit report on internal control issued pursuant
to Governrnent Auditins Standards.
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We will perform tests of controls, as required by OMB Circular .{-133, to evaluate the
effectiveness of the design and operation of controls that we consider relevant to preventing or
detecting material noncompliance with compliance requirements applicable to each of Captiva
Erosion Prevention District's major federal award programs. However, our tests will be less in
scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on those controls and, accordingly, no
opinion will be expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to OMB Circular A-
133.

An audit is not designed to provide assurance on intemal control or to idendry reportable
conditions. However, we will inform you of any matters involving the intemal control and its
operation that we consider to be reportable conditions under standards established by the
American [nstitute of Certified Public Accountants. Repo(able conditions involve matters
coming to our attention relating to significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the
intemal control that, in ouI judgment, could adversely alfect the entity's ability to record,
process, summarize, and report financial data consistent with the assertions of management in the
financial statements. We will also infor m you of any nonrepoflable conditions or other matters
involving intemal control, if any, as required by OMB Circular A-133.

IdentiSing and ensuring that Captiva Erosion Prevention District complies with laws,
regulations, conlracts, and agreements, including grant agreements, is the responsibility of
Captiva Erosion Prevention District's management. As part of obtaining reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of matcrial misstatement, we will pcrform tests of
Captiva Erosion Prevention District's compliance with cerlain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, aud agreemenls, including grant agreements. However, our objective is not to provide
an opinion on overall cornpliance with such provisions, and we will not express such an opinion
in our report on compliance issued pursuant to Govemment Auditine Standards.

OMB Circular A-'133 requires that we also plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the auditee has complied with applicable laws and regulations and the
provisions of contracts and agreements applicable to major programs. Our procedures will
consist of the applicable procedures described in the OMB's compliance supplement. The
purpose of these procedures will be to express an opinion on Captiva Erosion Prevention
District's compliance with requirements applicable to major programs in our report on
compliance issued pursuant to OMB Circular A-133.

Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded
in the accounts, and may include tests of the physical existence of assets, and direct
confirmations of cash and certain other assets and liabilities by corresponderice with selected
individuals, creditors, and financial institutions. We will requesl written represEntations from
your attorneys as part of the engagement, and they may bill you for responding to lhis inquiry. At
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the conclusion of our audit, we will request certain written replesentations from you about the

financial statements and related matters.

An audit includes examining on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of
transactions to be examined and the areas to be tested. Also, we will plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable rather than absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are

free of material misstatement, whethel caused by eror or fraud. As required by the Single Audit
Act Amendments of I996 and OMB Circular A-133, our audit will include tests of transactions
related to federal award programs for compliance with laws and regulations and the provisions of
conkacls and agreements. Because of the concept of reasonable assurance and because we will
not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material misstatement,
errors, inegularities, or ilLegal acts, including fraud or defalcations, may exist and not be detected

by us. In addition, an audit is not designed to detect errors, fraud, or other illegal acts that are
immaterial to the financial statements or to major programs.

We will inform you, however, of any matters of that nature that come to our attenlion, unless
they are clearly inconsequential. We will include such matters in the reports required for a Single
Audit. Our responsibitity as auditors is limited to the period covered by our audit and does not
extend to matters that might arise during any later periods for which we are not engaged as

auditors.

Our responsibility as auditors is limited to the period covered by our audit and does not extend to
matters that might arise during any Iater periods for which we are not engaged as auditors.

We understand that you are responsible for making all financial records and related information
available to us and that you are responsible for the accuracy and completeness of that
information. We will advise you about appropriate accounting principles and their application
and will assist in the preparation of your financial statements, including the Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal and State Awards, but the responsibility for the financial statements
remains with you. 'l'hat responsibility includes the establishment and maintenance of adequate
records and effective intemal controls ovcr financial reporting and compliance, the selection and
application of accounting principles, and the safeguarding of assets. Additionally, as required by
OMB Circular A-133, it is management's responsibility to follow up and take corective action
on reported audit findings and to prepare a summary schedule of prior audit findings and a

corrective action plan. The summary schedule ofprior audit findings should be available for our
review.

We understand thal your employees will type all cash or other confirmations we request, will
prepare any schcdules that are needed, and will locate and copy any invoices and/or documents
selected by us for testing.
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We expect to begin our audit at a date mutually agreed upon. We will issue our reports and

present them to the Board of Directors on mutually agreed upon dates. At the conclusion of the
engagements, it is management's responsibility to submit the reporting package (including
financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Fedelal and State Awards, Summary Schedule

of Prior Audit Findings, auditor's reports, and corrective action plan) along with the Data

Collection Form to the designated Federal Clearinghouse and, if appropriate, to pass-though

entities. The Data Collection Form and the reporting package must be submitted within the
earlier of 30 days after receipt of the auditor's reports or 9 months after the end of the audit
period, unless a longer period is agreed to in advance by the cognizanl or oversight agency for
audit. At the conclusion of the engagement, we will provide information to management as to
where the reporting packages should be submitted and the number to submit.

The workpapers for this engagement are the property of Stroemer & Company, P.A. and

constitute confidential information. However, we may be requested to make certain workpapers
available to an oversight or grantor agency pursuant to authority given to it by law and regulation.
If requested, access to such workpapers will be provided under the supervision of Stroemer &

Company, P.A. personnel. Furthermore, upon request, we may provide photocopies of selected
workpapers to the oversight or grantor agency. The oversight or grantor agency may intend, or
decide, to distdbute the photocopies or information contained therein to others, including other
goverffBental agencies.

The workpapers for this engagement will be retained for a minimum of tkee years after the date
the auditor's report is issued or for any additional period requested by the Oversight Agency for
Audit, or Pass-through Entity. If we are aware that a federal awarding agency, pass-through
entity, or auditee is contesting an audit finding, we will contact the party(ies) contesting the audit
finding for guidance prior to destroying the workpapers.

We anticipate that the books and records of Captiva Erosion Preveution District will be accurate

and will not require significant adjusting joumal entries. Assuming records are clean and we get
the assistance we need, fees for our financial and compliance audit services for the fiscal year

ending September 30,201I will not exceed $7.600. The draft financials will be submitted by
january 31,2011 provided we receive all records, schedules and assistance required by
November 5, 20t0. The fee also assumes that no material unusual or unforeseen circumstances
arise, which causes an increase in audit effoft, and that we receive the agreed-upon assistance
from you and your staff. Delays in the receipt of required documsntation may result in an
increase in fees. We will make every effort to keep fees to a minimum. Our standard hourly
rates vary according to the degree of responsibility involved and the experience Ievel of
personnel assigned to your audit. Our invoices for these services will be rendered each month, as
work progresses, and are payable upon presentation. This engagemenl is not considered
complete until fees are paid in full.
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This fee estimate does not cont€mplate work outside the scope of the annual financial and

compliance audit or other related assistance requested by you or your staff. All such services

rendered will be billed based on standard hourly rates. This fee estimate does not include time
required for implementation of the Florida Single Audit Act, because the specific legislation is

still being developed by the State.

We reserve the right to withhold our services if any invoice goes unpaid for 60 days; and if the

matter is not successfully resolved upon demand, you understand and agree to be liable for the
costs of any collection efforts our office deems it necessary to take, to include attomey fees ifany
attorney is consulted or retained.

To the extent permitted by law, Captiva Erosion Prevention District hereby indemnifies Stroemer
& Company, P.A. and its partners, principals, and employees and holds them harmless from all
claims, liabilities, losses, and costs arising in circumstances where there has been a knowing
misrepresentation by a member of Captiva Erosion Prevention District's management, regardless

of whether such person was acting in Captiva Erosion Prevention District's interest. This
indemnification will survive termination of this letter.

All unpaid invoices shall accrue interest at the rate of | 1l2o/o per month, and a failure to resolve
your account within the allotted time will result in these charges being added to your fees. ln
addition, Captiva Erosion Prevention District agrees to personally guarantee the timely payment
of amounts due to Stroemer & Company in accordance with the terms of this engagement letter.

Parties to this engagement agree that any dispute that may arise regarding the meaning,
performance or enforcement of this engagement will, prior to resorting to litigation, be submitted
to mediation upon the written request ofany party to the engagement. All mediations initiated as

a result of this engagement shall be administered by the American Arbitration Association
(AAA) and in accordance with the "Mediation Rules for Professional Accounting and Related
Disputes" as then adopted by the AAA. The results ofthis mediation shall be binding only upon
agreement ofeach parly to be bound. Costs ofany mediation proceeding shall be shared equally
by both parties. In the event of litigation you agree nol to sue for damages greater than our fee.

Government Auditing Standards - requires that we provide you with a copy of our mosl recent
quality control review report. Our most recent peer review report is attached for your review.
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ln the event we are requested or authorized by Captiva Erosion Prevention District or are
required by goverrunent regulation, subpoena, or other legal process to produce our documents or
our personnel as witnesses with respect to our engagements for Captiva Erosion Prevention
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We are pleased to be able to provide you with the above services. Because our employees are

highly qualihed, many employers would like to employ our staff on a pennanent basis. Because

of the extensive training and knowledge our staff has developed, their separation would be a

tremendous resource loss to our firm. If any Stroemer & Company, P.A. employee, who
participates in this engagement, is hired by you for any position during the engagement or within
one year after the end of the engagement, we will iuvoice you for a placement fee of 40% of
starting salary. The placement fee would be due and payable on the starting date of the
employee.

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to you. lf the foregoing is acceptable to you,
please acknowledge by signing this letter in the space provided and return it to us.

Ve y yours,

alsStroemer & Company, P.A

This Ietter cofiectly sets forth the understanding ofCaptiva Erosion Prevention District.

Officer signature:

Title:

Date:
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We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the sewices we are to provide for Captiva
Erosion Prevention District for the year ending September 30, 2012.

We witl audit the statement of financial position of Captiva Erosion Prevention District as ofthe
fiscal year ending Septembet 30, 2012 and the related statements of activities, functional
expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended. Also, the document we submit to you will
include the following additional information that will be subjected to the auditing procedures

applied in ow audit ofthe financial statements:

Schedule of Expenditures of -t-ederal 
and State Awards

The objective ofour audit is the expression ofan opinion as to whether the financial statements

are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with accounting principles generally

accepted in the United States of America and to report on the faimess of the additional
information referred to in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the financial
statements taken as a whole. The objective also includes reporting on Captiva Erosion
Prevention District:

Internal control related to the financial statements and compliance with laws, regulations,
and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have

a material effect on the Frnancial statements in accordance with Govemment Auditine
Standards.

lnternal control related to major programs and an opinion (or disclaimer of opinion) on
whether Captiva Erosion Prevention District complied with laws, regulations, and the
provisions of contracts or grant agreements that could have a direct and material effect on
each major program in accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996 and
OMB Circular A-133, ",Audits of States, Local Govemments, and Non-Profit
Organizations."
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The reports on internal control and compliance will each include a statement that the report is
intended for the information of the Board of Directors, management, specific Iegislative or
regulatory bodies, federal awarding agencies, and ifapplicable, pass-through entities.

Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America; the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditins
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; the Single Audit Act
Amendments of 1996; and provisions of OMB Circular A-133, and will include tests of the
accounting records of Captiva Erosion Prevention District and other procedures we consider
necessary to enable us to express such an opinion and to render the required reports. lf our
opinion on the financial statements or the single audit compliance opinion is other than
unqualified, we will fully discuss lhe reasons with you in advance. If for any reason, we are

unable to complete the audit, we will not issue a report as a result of this engagement.

The management of Captiva Erosion Prevention District is responsible for establishing and

maintaining intemal contlol. In fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and judgments by
management are required to assess the expected benefits and lelated costs of the contro]s. The
objectives of internal control are to provide management with reasonable, but not absolute,
assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition and that
transactions are executed in accordance with management's authorization and recorded properly
to permit the preparation of financial statements in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America and that federal award programs are managed
in compliance with applicable laws and regulations and the provisions of contracts and grant
agreements.

tn planning and performing our audit for the year ended September 30,2012, we will consider
the internal control sufficient to plan the audit in order to determine the nature, timing, and extent
of our auditing procedures for the purposes of expressing our opinion on Captiva Erosion
Prevention District's financial statements and on its compliance with requirements applicable to
major programs.

We will obtain an understanding of the design of the relevant controls and whether they have
been placed in operation, and we will assess control risk. Tests of controls may be performed to
test the effectiveness of certain controls that we consider relevant to preventing and detecting
errors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to preventing and detecting
misstatements resulting from itlegal acts and other noncompliance matters that have a direct and
material effect on the financial statements. Tests of controls relative to the financial statements
are required only if control risk assessed below the maximum level. Our tests, ifperformed, will
be less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on internal control and,
accordingly, no opinion will be expressed in our audit report on intemal control issued pursuant
to Government Auditing Standards
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We will perform tests of contols, as required by OMB Circular A-133, to evaluate the
effectiveness of the design and operation of controls that we consider relevant to preventing or
detecting material noncompliance with compliance requirements appticable to each of Captiva
Erosion Prevention District's major federal award programs. However, our tests will be less in
scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on those controls and, accordingly, no
opinion will be expressed in our report on intemal control issued pursuant to OMB Circulat A-
133.

An audit is not designed to provide assurance on internal control or to identiry reportable
conditions. However, we will inform you of any matters involvinB the internal control and its
operation that we consider to be reportable conditions under standards established by the
American Institute of Certifred Public Accountants. Reportable conditions involve matters

coming to our attention relating to significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the

internal control thal, in our judgment, could adversely affect the entity's ability to record,
process, summarize, and report financial data consistent with the assertions ofmanagement in the
financial statements. We will also inform you of any nonreportable conditions or other matters
involving internal control, ifany, as required by OMB Circular A-133.

ldenti$ing and ensuring that Captiva Erosion Preventiorr Distict complies with laws,
regulations, contracts, and agreements, including grant agreements, is the responsibility of
Captiva Erosion Prevention District's managenent. As parl of obtaining reasonable assurance

about whether the financial statemefits are free of material misstatement, we will perform tests of
Captiva Erosion Prevention District's compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and agreements, including grant agreements. However, our objective is not to provide
an opinion on overall compliance wilh such provisions, and we will not express such an opinion
in our report on compliance issued pursuant to Government Auditine Standards.

OMB Circular A'-133 requires that we also plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the auditee has complied with applicable laws and regulations and the
provisions of contracts and agreements applicable to major programs. Our procedures will
consist of the applicable procedures described in the OMB's compliance supplement. The
purpose of these procedures will be to express an opinion on Captiva Erosion Prevention
District's compliance with requirements applicable to major programs in our report on
compliance issued pursuant to OMB Circular A- l3 3.

Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded
in the accounts, and may include tests of the physical existence of assets, and direct
confirmations of cash and certain other assets and liabitities by conespondence with selected
individuals, creditors, and financial institutions. We will request written representations from
your attomeys as part ofthe engagement, and they may bill you for responding to this inquiry. At
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An audit includes examining on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of
transactions to be examined and the areas to be tested. AIso, we will plan and perform the audil
to obtain reasonable rather than absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are

free of material misstatement, whether caused by error or fraud. As required by the Single Audit
Act Amendments of 1996 and OMB CiLcular A-133, our audit will include tests of transactions

related to federal award programs for compliance with laws and regulations and the provisions of
contracts and agreements. Because of the concept of reasonable assurance and because we will
not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material misstatement,
errors, irregularities, or illegal acts, including fraud or defalcations, may exist and not be detected
by us, ln addition, an audit is not designed to detect errors, fraud, or other illegal acts that are

immaterial to the financial statements or to major programs.

We wili inforrn you, however, of any matters of that nature that come to our attention, unless
they are clearly inconsequential. We will include such matters in the reports required for a Single
Audit. Our responsibility as auditors is limited to the period covered by our audit and does not
exlend to matters that might arise during any later periods for rvhich we are not engaged as

auditors.

Our responsibility as auditors is limited to the period covercd by our audit and does not extend to
matters that might arise during any later periods for which we are not engaged as auditors.

We understand that your employees will type all cash or other confimations we request, will
prepare any schedules that are needed, and will locate and copy any invoices and/or documents
selected by us for testing.
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the conclusion of our audit, we will request certain written representations from you about the

financial statements and related matters.

We understand that you are responsible for making all financial records and related information
available to us and that you are responsible for the accuracy and completeness of that
information. We will advise you about appropriate accounting principles and their application
and will assist in the preparation of your financial statements, including the Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal and State Awards, but the responsibility for the financial statements
remains with you. That responsibility includes the establishment and maintenance of adequate

records and effective internal controls over financial reporting and compliance, the selection and

application of accounting principles, and the safeguarding of assets. Additionally, as required by
OMB Circular A-133, it is management's responsibility to follow up and take corrective action
on reported audit findings and to prepare a summary schedule of plior audit findings and a

corrective action plan. The summary schedule ofprior audit findings should be available for our
review.
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We expect to begin our audit at a date mutually agreed upon. We will issue our reports and
present them to the Board of Directors on mutually agreed upon dates. At the conclusion of the

engagements, it is management's responsibility to submit the reporting package (including
financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards, Summary Schedule

of Prior Audit Findings, auditor's reports, and corrective action plan) along with the Data

Collection Form to the designated Federal Clearinghouse and, if appropriate, to pass-through

entities. The Data Collection Form and the reporting package must be submitted within the

earlier of 30 days after receipt of the auditor's reports or 9 months after the end of the audit
period, unless a longer period is agreed to in advance by the cognizant or oversight agency for
audit. At the conclusion of the engagement, we will provide information to management as to

where the reporting packages should be submitted and the number to submit.

The workpapers for this engagement are the property of Stroemer & Company, P.A. and
constitute confidential information. However, we may be requested to make certain workpapers
available to an oversight or grantor agency pursuant to authority given to it by law and regulation.
If requested, access to such workpapers will be provided under the supervision of Stroemer &

Company, P.A. personnel. Furthermore, upon request, we may provide photocopies of selected
workpapers to the oversight or grantor agency. The oversight or grantor agency may intend, or
decide, to distribute the photocopies or information contained therein to others, including other
governmental agencies.

1'he workpapers for this engagement will be retained for a minimum of three years after the date
the auditor's report is issued or for any additional period requested by the Oversight Agency for
Audit, or Pass-thlough Entity. If we are aware that a federai awarding agency, pass-though
entity, or auditee is contesting an audit finding, we will contact the party(ies) contesting the audit
finding for guidance prior to destroying the workpapers.

Vy'e anticipate that the books and records of Captiva Erosion Prevention District will be accurate
and will not require significant adjusting journal entries. Assuming records are clean and we get
the assistance we need, fees for our financial and compliance audit services for the fiscal year
ending September 30,2012 will not exceed $8,000. The draft financials will be submitted by
January 3l,20ll provided we receive all records, schedules and assistance required by
November 5, 2010. The fee also assumes that no material unusual or unforeseen circumstances
arise, which causes an increase in audit effort, and that we receive the agreed-upon assistance
from you and your staff. Delays in the receipt of required documentation may result in an

increase in fees. We will make every effort to keep fees to a minimum. Our slandard hourly
rates vary according to the degree of responsibility involved and the experience level of
personnel assigned to your audit. Our invoices for these services will be rendered each month, as

work progresses, and are payable upon presentation. This engagement is nol considered
complete until fees are paid in full.
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This fee estimate does not contemplate work outside the scope of the annual financial and

compliance audit or other related assistance requested by you or your staff. All such services
rendered will be billed based on standard hourly rates. This fee estimate does not include time
required for implementation of the Florida Single Audit Act, because the specific legislation is
still being developed by the State.

We reserve the right to withhold our services if any invoice goes unpaid for 60 days; and if the
matter is not successfully resolved upon demand, you understand and agree to be liable for the
costs of any collection efforts our office deems it necessary to take, to include attomey fees if any
attorney is consulted or retained.

To the extent permitted by law, Captiva Erosion Prevention District hereby indemnifies Stroemer
& Company, P.A. and its partners, principals, and employees and holds them harmless from all
claims, liabilities, losses, and costs arising in circumstances where there has been a knowing
misrepresentation by a member of Captiva Erosion Prevention District's management, regardless
of whether such person was acting in Captiva Erosion Prevention District's interest. This
indemnification will survive termination of this letter.

In the event we are requested or authorized by Captiva Erosion Prevention District or are
required by government regulation, subpoena, or other legal process to produce our docunents or
our personnel as witnesses with respect to our engagements for Captiva Erosion Prevention
District, Captiva Erosion Prevention District will, so long as we are not a party to the proceeding
in which the information is sought, reimburse us for our professional time and expenses, as well
as the fees and expenses of our counsel, incuned in responding to such requests.

All unpaid invoices shall accrue interest at the rate of I ll2o/o per month, and a failure to resolve
your account within the allotted time will result in these charges being added to your fees, ln
addition, Captiva Erosion Prevention District agrees to personally guarantee the timely payment
of amounts due to Stroen.rer & Company in accordance with the terms of this engagement letter.

Parties to this engagement agree that any dispute that may arise regarding the meaning,
performance or enforcement of this engagement will, prior to resorting to litigation, be submitted
to mediation upon the written request ofany party to the engagement. All mediations initiated as

a result of this engagement shall be administered by the American Arbitration Association
(AAA) and in accordance with the "Mediation Rules for Professional Accounting and Related
Disputes" as then adopted by the AAA. The results of this mediation shatl be binding only upon
agreement ofeach party to be bound. Costs ofany mediation proceeding shall be shared equally
by both parties. In the event of litigation you agree not to sue lor damages greater than our fee.
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We are pleased to be able to provide you with the above seryices. Because our employees are

highly qualified, many employers would like to employ our staff on a permanent basis. Because
of the extensive training and knowledge our staff has developed, their separation would be a
tremendous resource loss to our firm. If any Stroemer & Company, P.A. employee, who
participates in this engagement, is hired by you for any position during the engagement or within
one year after the end of the engagement, we will invoice you for a placement fee of 40% of
starting salary. The placement fee would be due and payable on the starting date of the
employee.

We appreciate the oppo(unity Io be of service to you. If the foregoing is acceptable io you,
please acknowledge by signing this Ietter in the space provided and return it to us.

Very trulv yours, n('- \-----:> | \

-]>1ry - \[P(a\Pf
Slroemer & Company, P.A. l) '

This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of Captiva Erosion Prevention District.

Title :

Date:
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Board of Directors
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
c/o Kathleen Rooker, Senior Administrative Consultant
P.O. Box 365
Sanibel, FL 33924

We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide for Captiva
Erosion Prevention District for the year ending September 30,2013.

We will audit the statement of financial position of Captiva Erosion Prevention Dish'ict as of the
fiscal year ending September 30, 2013 and the related statements of activities, functional
expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended. Also, the document we submit to you will
include the following additional information that will be subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in our audit ofthe financial statements:

Schedule ofExpenditures ofFederal and State Awards

The objective of our audit is the expression of an opinion as to whether the financial statements
are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America and to report on the fairness of the additional
information referred to in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the financial
statements taken as a whole. The objective also includes reporting on Captiva Erosion
Prevention District:

Internal contlol related to the financial statements and compliance with laws, regulations,
and the provisions olcontracts or grant agreemenls, noncompliance with which could have
a malerial effect on the financial statements in accordance with Government Auditinq
Standards

Intemal control related to major programs and an opinion (or disclaimer of opinion) on
rvhether Captiva Erosion Prevention District complied with laws, regulations, and the
provisions of contracts or grant agreements that could have a direct and material effect on
each major program in accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996 and
OMB Circular A-133, "Audits of States, Local Govemments, and Non-Profit
Organizations."

Affiliatior(
Horid. bstitut. of C.rltfi.d pnblic Accnunia t,

Americrn t stitut. of Ccrlilild Public Accounttrh . M.nagcrn€Dr CoLrohing Scn ir.s Di!;sion / Priyrt. Conprnic! Pocti!! scdian / 1r1 Drrision

PR.IT\CIPAL OFflCE
I4O3O MEIROPOLIS AVE . STE, 2DO

FORT lvi\ERS, FL .139 I 2
?19.{3i.1002 ' t 219.4.]].02J9

www.stloenlercpa.com
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Captiva Erosion Prevention District
March 28, 201 I

Page 2

The reports on intemal control and compliance will each include a stalement that the report is

intcnded for the information of the Board of Directors, management, specific legislative or
regulatory bodies, federal awarding agencies, and if applicable, pass-though entities.

Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the

United States of Amelica; the standards lor financial audits contained in Government Auditinq
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; the Single Audit Act
Amendments of 1996; and provisions of OMB Circular A-133, and will include tests of the

accounting records of Captiva Erosion Prevention District and other procedures we consider

necessary to enable us to express such an opinion and to render the required reports. lf our
opinion on the financial statements or the single audit compliance opinion is other than

unqualified, we will fully discuss the leasons with you in advance. If for any reason, we are

unable to complete the audit, wd will not issue a report as a result ofthis engagement.

The management of Captiva Erosion Prevention District is responsible for establishing and

maintaining internal control. In fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and judgments by
management are required to assess the expected benefits and related costs of the contlols. The
objectives of internal control are to provide management with reasonable, but not absolute,
assurance lhat assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition and that
transactions are executed in accordance with managemenfs authorization and recorded properly
to permit the preparatio[ of financial statements in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of Arnerica and that federal award programs are managed
in compliance with applicable laws and regulations and the provisions of contracts and grant
agreements.

In plaming and performing our audit lor the year ended September 30,2013, we will consider
the intemal control sufficient to plan the audit in order to determine the nature, timing, and extent
of our auditing procedures for the purposes of expressing our opinion on Captiva Erosion
Prevention District's financial statements and on its compliance with requirements applicable to
major programs.

We will obtain an understanding of the desigrr of the relevant controls and whether they have
been placed in operation, and we will assess control dsk. Tests of controls may be performed to
test the effectiveness of certain controls that we consider relevant to preventing and detecting
enors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to preventing and detecting
misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance matters that have a direcl and
material effect on the financial statements. Tests of controls relative to the financial statements
are requiled only if control risk assessed below the maximum level. Our tests, ifperformed, will
be less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on internal control and,
accordingly, no opinion will be expressed in our audit report on internal contrcl issued pursuant
to Government Auditine Standards,
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We will perform tests of controls, as required by OMB Circular 4-133, to evaluate the

effectiveness of the design and operation of controls that we consider relevant to preventing or
detecting material noncompliance with compliance requirements applicable to each of Captiva

Erosion Prevention District's major federal award programs. However, our tests will be less in
scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on those controls and, accordingly, no

opinion will be expressed in our report on intemal control issued pwsuant to OMB Circular A-
133.

An audit is not designed to provide assurance on intemal control or to identiff reportable

conditions. However, we will inform you of any matters involving the intemal control and its
operation that we consider to be reportable conditions under standards established by the
American Instilute of Certified Public Accountants. Reportable conditions involve matters
coming to our attention relating to significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the
internal control that, in our judgrnent, could adversely alfect the entity's ability to record,
process, summarize, and report financial data consistent wilh the assertions of management in the
financial statements. We will also infonr you of any nonreportable conditions or other matters
involving internal control, ifany, as required by OMB Circular A- 133.

Identifying and ensuring that Captiva Erosion Prevention District complies with laws,
regulations, contracts, and agreements, including grant agreements, is the responsibility of
Captiva Erosion Prevention District's maDagement. As part of obtaining reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, we will perform tests of
Captiva Erosion Prevention District's compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and agreements, including grant agreements. However, our objective is nol to provide
an opinion on overall compliance with such provisions, and we will not express such an opinion
in our report on compliance issued pursuant to Govemmenl Auditine Standards.

OMB Circular 4-133 requires that we also plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the auditee has complied with applicable laws and regulations and the
provisions of contracts and agreements applicable to major programs. Our procedures will
consist of the applicable procedures described in the OMB's compliance supplement. The
purpose of these procedures will be to express an opinion on Captiva Erosion Prevention
District's compliance with requirements applicable to major programs in our repofl on
compliance issued pursuant to OMB Cirsular A-133.

Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded
in the accounts, and may include tests of the physical existence of assets, and direct
confirmations of cash and certain other assets and liabilities by correspondence with selected
individuals, creditors, and financial institutions. We will request written representations from
your attorneys as paft of the engagement, and they may bill you for responding to this inquiry, At
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the conclusion of our audit, we will request certain written representations from you about the

financial statements and related matters.

An audit includes examining on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of
transactions to be examined and the areas to be tested. Also, we will plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable rather than absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are

free of material misstatement, whether caused by error or fraud. As required by the Single Audit
Act Amendments of 1996 and OMB Circular A-133, our audit will include tests of transactions

related to federal award programs for compliance with Iaws and regulations and the provisions of
contracts and agreements. Because of the concept of reasonable assurance and because we will
not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that lnaterial misstatement,
errors, irregularities, or illegal acts, including fraud or defalcations, may exist and not be detected

by us. In addition, an audit is not designed to detect erors, fraud, or other illegal acts thal are

immaterial to the financial statements or to major progmms.

We will inform you, however, of any matters of that nature that come to our attention, unless

they are clearly inconsequential. We will include such matters in the reports required for a Single
Audit. Our responsibility as auditors is limited to the psriod covered by our audit and does not
extend to matters that might arise during any later periods for which we are not engaged as

auditors.

Our responsibility as auditors is limited to the period covered by our audit and does not extend to
matters thal might arise during any later periods for which we are not engaged as auditors.

We understand that you are responsible for rnaking all financial records and related information
available to us and that you are responsible for the accuracy and completeness of that
information. We will advise you about appropriate accounting principles and their application
and rvill assist in the preparation of your Frnancial statements, including the Schedule of
Expenditures of Federal and State Awards, but the responsibility for the financial statements
remains with you. That responsibility includes the establishment and maintenance of adequate

records and effective intemal controls over financial reporting and compliance, the selection and
application of accounting principles, and the safeguarding ofassets. Additionally, as required by
OMB Circular A-133, it is management's responsibility to follow up and take corrective action
on reported audit findings and to prepare a summary schedule of prior audit findings and a
conective action plan. The summary schedule of prior audit findings should be available for our
review.

We understand that your employees will type all cash or other confirmations we request, will
prepare any schedules that are needed, and will locate and copy any invoices and/or documents
selected by us for tesling.
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We expect to begin our audit at a date mutually agreed upon. We will issue our reports and
present them to the Board of Directors on mutually agreed upon dates. At the conclusion of the
engagements, it is management's responsibility to submit the reporting package (including
financial statements, Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State Awards, Summary Schedule

of Prior Audit Findings, auditor's reports, and corective action plan) along with the Data

Collection Form to the designated Federal Clearinghouse and, if appropriate, to pass-through

entities. The Data Collection Form and the reporting package must be submitted withi-n the
earlier of 30 days afler receipt of the auditor's reports or 9 months after the end of the audit
period, unless a longer period is agreed to in advance by the cognizant or oversight agency for
audit. At the conclusion of the engagement, we will provide information to management as to
where the reporling packages should be submitted and the number to submit.

The workpapers for this engagement are the property of Stroemer & Company, P.A. and

constitute confidential information. However, we may be requested to make cefiain workpapers
available to an oversight or grantor agency pursuant to authority given to it by law and regulation.
If requested, access to such workpapers will be provided under the supervision of Stroemer &

Company, P.A. personnel. Furthermore, upon request, we may provide photocopies of selected

workpapers to the oversight or grantor agency. The oversight or grantor agency may intend, or
decide, to distribute the photocopies or information contained thercin to others, including other
govemmental agencies.

The workpapers for this engagement will be retained lor a minimum ofthree years after the date

the auditor's report is issued or for any additional period requested by the Oversight Agency for
Audit, or Pass-thLrough Entity. If we are aware thal a federal awarding agency, pass-through
entity, or auditee is contesting an audit finding, we will contact the party(ies) contesting the audit
frnding for guidance prior to destroying the workpapers.

We anticipate that the books and records of Captiva Erosion Prevention District will be accurate
and will not require significant adjusting joumal entries. Assuming records are clean and we get

the assistance we need, fees for our financial and compliance audit services for the fiscal year
ending September 30,2013 will not exceed $8,400. The draft financials will be submitted by
January 3l,20ll provided we receive all records, schedules and assistance required by
November 5, 2010. The fee also assumes that no material unusual or unforeseen circumstances
arise, which causes an increase in audit effo4 and that we receive the agreed-upon assistance

from you and your staff. Delays in the receipt of required documentation may result in an

increase in fees. We will make every effort to keep fees to a minimum. Our standard hourly
rates vary according to the degree of responsibility involved and the experience level of
persomel assigned to your audit. Our invoices for these services will be rendered each month, as

work progresses, and are payable upon presentation. This engagement is not considered
complete until fees are paid in full.
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This fee estimate does not contemplate work outside the scope of the affiual financial and

compliance audit or other related assistance requested by you or your staff. All such services
rendered will be billed based on standard hourly rates. This fee estimate does not include time
required for implementation of the Florida Single Audit Act, because the specific legislation is

still being developed by the State.

We reserve the right to withhold our services if any invoice goes unpaid for 60 days; and if the
matter is not successfully resolved upon demand, you understand and agree to be liable for the
costs of any collection efforts our office deems it necessary to take, to include attorney fees if any

attomey is consulted or retained.

To the extent permitted by law, Captiva Erosion Prevention District hereby indemnifies Stroenrer
& Company, P.A. and its partners, principals, and employees and holds them harmless from all
claims, liabilities, losses, and costs arising in circumstances where there has been a knowing
misrepresentation by a member of Captiva Erosion Prevention District's management, regardless

of whether such person was acting in Captiva Erosion Prevention District's interest. This
indemnification will survive termination of this lctter.

ln the event we are requested or ar.rthorized by Captiva Erosion Prevention District or are
required by gove ment regulation, subpoena, or other legal process to produce our documents or
our persomel as witnesses with respect to our engagements for Captiva Erosion Prevention
District, Captiva Erosion Prevention District will, so long as we are not a party to the proceeding

in which the information is sought, reimburse us for our professional time and expenses, as well
as the lees and expenses of our counsel, incurred in responding to such requests.

AII unpaid invoices shall accrue interest at the rate of | | l2Yo per month, and a failure to resolve
your account within the allotted time will result in these charges being added to your fees. In
addition, Captiva Erosion Prevention District agrees to personally guarantee the timely payment
ofamounts due to Stroemer & Company in accordance with the terms of this engagement letter.

Parties to this engagement agree that any dispute that may arise regarding the meaning,
performance or enforcement of this engagement will, priol to resorting to litigation, be submitted
to mediation upon the written request ofany party to the engagoment. All mediations initiated as

a result of this engagement shall be administered by the American Arbitration Association
(AAA) and in accordance with the "Mediation Rules for Professional Accounting and Related
Disputes" as then adopted by the AAA. The results of(his mediation shall be binding only upon
agreement of each party to be bound. Costs of any mediation proceeding shall be shared equally
by both parties. In the event of litigation you agree not to sue for damages greater than our fee.

Govemment Auditinq Standards - requires that we provide you with a copy of our most recent
quality control review repo(, Our most recent peer review report is aftached for your review.
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We are pleased to be able to provide you with the above services. Because our employees are

highly qualified, many employers would like to employ our staff on a permanent basis. Because
of the extensive training and knowledge our staff has developed, their separation would be a
tremendous resource loss to our firm. If any Stroemer & Company, P.A. employee, who
participates in this engagement, is hired by you for any position during the engagement or within
one year afler the end of the engagement, we will invoice you for a placement fee of 40% of
starting salary. The placement fee would be due and payable on the starting date of the
employee.

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to you, If the foregoing is acceptable to you,
please acknowledge by signing this letter in the space provided and retum it to us.

Very ly yours,.->

Stroemer & Company, P.A.

'fhis letter correctly sets fofih the understanding of Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Officer signature:

Title:

Date:
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COASTAL PLANNING & ENGINEERING, INC.
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(561) 391-8102 Telephone (561) 391'91,|6 Facsimile
VGb Slte: I@:4a44E9AS!g!pE@!!gJ€!

E-mall : trail@@aglalDlgeollqJ3!

April 10, 2011

Kathleen Rooker
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
11513 Andy Rosse Lane
P.O. Box 365
Captiva,FL 33924

Subject: REVISED SCOPE OF DESIGN PHASE SERVICES FOR THE 2013-14
CAPTIVA ISLAND RENOURISHMENT PROJECT

Dear Kathy:

This is a request for approval of professional engineering, survey and geology services in
preparation for the 2013-14 Renourishment Project. The proposed task are part of the long
range plan, except for updating the project schedule and the total project cost estimate. The task
order and organization has been modified per our discussion on Friday. We recommend that
Phase I and II be approved initially, and Phase III be approved subject to matching funding.

Proposed Costs

The lump sum fee for the tasks is $181,549.00 as detailed in the Cost Proposal attached hereto as

Exhibir 2.

CPE will proceed with the services when it receives written authorization from you to do so.
We anticipate completing Phases I and II services on or before August 30, 2011, and Phase III
will be completed on or before 120 days after notice to proceed for this task or August 30, 201 I
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2481 NW BOCA RATON BOULEVARD, BOCA RATON, FL 33431

Scooe of Services

The scope of work detailed in Exhibit I attached to this proposal consists of the tasks needed to
improve the efficiency of the project, prepare a permit modification for these improvements,
prepare a biological assessment, plans and specifications needed to secure a biological opinion
(BO) and notice to proceed for the next nourishment project. The purpose of these tasks is to
secure the permit authority needed to construct the next project either in response to an
emergency situation or conduct the routine renourishment in 2013-14 (at an 8-year
renourishment interval) or when needed.

Schedule and Deliverables



Senior

Scope of Design 2013-14 Captiva Island
April 8, 201 1

Page 2

whichever is later. These time ftames do not include responses for additional information by the
permit agencies. The field work is contained in Phase I and II, and surveys need to be completed
together as priced.

Assumptions Made in the Preoaration of this Prooosal

1. CPE has no control over the permit application process once it moves to ths State and
Federal govemments. CEPD staff and political assistance may be required to fi:rther
expedite permit issuance. Periodic CEPD contact with project management and higher
level administration of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and FDEP may be
recommended by CPE. CPE will work closely with the County to keep them updated on
our efforts to secure permits and to assist in making contacts to expedite the process.

2. This scope of work does not address an extension to the permits beyond the November
2014 expiration.

3. Aerial photographs taken as part of the County's or other govemment's annual programs
will be used for this project and are not included in the cost.

This proposal is conditioned on CPE's receipt of an executed copy of the Professional Services
Agreement (PSA) attached hereto as Exhibit 3.

If the proposal meets with your approval, please have the attached PSA signed by an individual
with the authority to do so and retum a signed copy to me as authorization for CPE to proceed
with the services.

Ifyou have any questions, please call me.

Sincerely,

CO PLANNING & GINEERING, INC.

cc

, P.E.
Engineer

Tom Campbell, P.8., CPE:
Sheri Dindial, CPE

coAsrAL pLANNTNG & ENGtNEER|NG, tNc.
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EXIIIBIT I

SCOPE OF DESIGN PHASE SERVICES FOR TIIE
2013-14 CAPTIVA ISLAND RENOURISTIMENT PROJECT

CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT
April 2011

SCOPE OF SERVICES

The scope of work consist of the tasks needed to improve the efficiency of the project, prepare a

permit modification for these improvements, prepare a biological assessmen! plans and
specifications needed to secure a biological opinion (BO) and notice to proceed for the next
nourishment project. The purpose of these tasks is to secure the permit authority needed to
construct the next project either in response to an emergency situation or conduct the routine
renourishment in 2013-14 (at an 8-year renourishment interval) or when needed. The lump sum
fee for all the tasks is S l8l,549.

A meeting will be arranged with FDEP and other State agenci€s in Tallahassee to familiarize
them with the 2013-14 project and to solicit their guidance on how to proceed with permit
modifications, submittal ofplans and specifications and notice to precede procedures under the
authority of the existing permits. In particular, we will discuss borrow areas and pipeline
corridor modifications, and the environmental agency requirements for issuance ofa notice to
proceed and permit modification. The State procedures and policies on pipeline conidors and
implementation of l0 year permits have varied over the years, and clarification is needed prior to
proceeding. Federal agencies will be contacted separately for their guidance. The price for this
item was included as part of Task 2 in the Long Range Plan.

TASK 2: PRI,PARE & EXPAND BORROW AREA PLANS ($ l e,260)

Borrow Area VI was fully developed as a larger borrow area in support ofthe 2006 project, but
was reduced in size at the request ofFDEP. The area removed from Borrow Area VI is needed
to support the next renourishment project tentatively schedule for 2013-14 and to be ready if
needed for an emergency project. The sand needs for the 2006 and 2008 project proved greater
than planned, and Borrow Area IV proved to have less dredgeable sand than anticipated in
support of the 2006 project and is exhausted. In addition, dredging the sand remaining in
Borrow Areas IIIa and IIIb effectively will be difficult. An additional amount of permitted sand
is needed for an effrcient renourishment, especia[y if project construction is administered by a
third party such as the Corps ofEngineers.

The geotechnical documents required for Attachment No. 27 of a JCP permit application will be
assembled and prepared to support a permit modification request for an expanded Borrow Area
VI out to its original border. This will include geotechnical, cultural resources and permit
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TASK l: FDEP AND FEDERAL AGENCY COORDINATION ($s,145)



sketches. A compatibility analysis will be conducted to compare the borrow area and beach sand

characteristics. The results of the existing beach sand samples along with the compatibility
analysis will be included as part ofthe final geotechnical documents.

The documents for use in Attachment No. 27 of the permit modification will be submitted to
CEPD for review and comment. A final document summarizing the results of the geotechnical
analysis will be prepared and submitted to FDEP, USACE and CEPD. These documents will
include project results, including bathymetric and isopachous (sediment thickness) maps, sub-
bottom (seismic) survey profiles, vibracore logs, vibracore photographs, granularmetric reports
and grain size distribution curves. CPE will provide all geotechnical information in an electronic
format suitable for input to the FDEP Reconnaissance Offshore Sand Search (ROSS) database.
The data will be submitted in Access or gINT files. The submission will include shapefiles (with
the associated FGDC compliant metadata) of borrow area boundaries and seismic tracklines.
Seismic data will be provided in HTML format. The documents will be accompanied by a signed
and sealed updated permit sketches.

TASK 3: GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY FOR PERMITTINGIEXPANDING PIPELINE
coRRrDoR ($s2,79s)

In consultation with FDEP, the pipeline corridors for the Captiva Project will be improved to
support a more cost effective dredging, by allowing for shofier pumping distances. This will be
accomplished by eliminating the need for nearshore pipeline corridors or increasing their
number.

The geophysical survey includes a sidescan sonar survey utilizing the EdgeTech 4200 FIFL chirp
sidescan system and a fathometer. Approximately 60 line miles of geophysical data will be
collected during the geophysical survey.

Geophysical Survey Equipment

Navigation System
A Trimble Real Time Kinematic Global Positioning (RTK GPS) system with dual
frequency receivers will be used on board the survey vessel to provide high-precision
navigation and instantaneous tide corrections. In order to maintain the vessel navigation
along the track lines the Hypack Inc.'s hydrographic system Hypack 6.2a@ will be used.
This software merges RTK GPS vertical and horizontal positioning wi0r the sounding
data, allowing real time review of the profile data in plan view or cross section format. It
also provides navigation to the helm to control the deviation from the online azimuth.

BathJ) metric Suryq)
The Odom Hydrographic Systems, Inc.'s Hydrotrac, a single frequency portable
hydrographic echo sounder, will be used to perform the bathymehic survey. The

COASTAL PLANNING & ENGINEERING, INC

Ps0

To ensure that survey control and accuracy standards shall be consistent with FDEP
specifications, a report from the surveyor will be submitted certiffing that the survey meets the
minimum technical standards of Chapter 61G17-6, Florida Administrative Code.



Hydrotrac operates a frequency of 210 kllz and is a digital, survey-grade sounder. The
sounder will be calibrated using an Odom Hydrographic Systems, Inc.'s Digital Pro@
speed-of-sound velocity meter. Speed of sound through water and other selected
parameters will be adjusted to accurately reflect physical water conditions in the survey
area,

Sidescan Sonar Sumey
An EdgeTech 4200-I{FL/FS sidescan sonar system (or equivalent) will be used to collect
sidescan sonar data over the entire area of investigation. The 4200-HFL uses full-
spectrum chirp technology to deliver wide-band, high-energy pulses coupled with high
resolution and superb signal to noise ratio echo data. The portable sidescan package

includes a laptop computer running the Discover@ acquisition software and a 300/600
kl{z dual frequency towfish running in high definition mode.

No magnetometer or cultural resources investigation is anticipated, since no excavation
or disturbance ofthe Gulf substrate will occur in the use ofthe corridors.

Geophysical Data Analysis

All sidescan sonar data will be processed using the SonarWiz.MAP software package developed
by Chesapeake Technologies Inc. This software package allows for advanced processing,
interpretation, and digital mosaic output and can produce georeferenced HTML's viewable in
generic web-browser software programs. SonarWiz.MAP also produces digital geographic
information for both sub-bottom and sidescan data that are exportable for incorporation into a

GIS database. All sidescan sonar, and bathymetric data will be processed and interpreted by CPE
personnel. The need for diver verification is not anticipated nor included as part ofthe SOW.

The results of the survey will be plotted along with historic conidors and cleared areas for
analysis and development of new areas cleared for pipeline conidors. The goal is to clear the
nearshore area for use by pipelines during construction, and the final layout will be govemed by
any hardbottom or habitat discovered and FDEP interpretation of the results.

PIIASE II: PREPAR,E LONG RANG E PLAN AND BORROW AREA VI SURVEY

TASK 4: PREPARE LONG RANGE PLAN AND SCHEDUC (ss,z77)

Update the long range plan (LRP), cost, schedule and project map based on the CEPD decision
and guidance provided during the 2010 apportionment planning process. The plan cost will use
the updated design in the 2011 engineering monitoring report. The long range plan and schedule
will be updated for initial review and comment by the CEPD board and staff as early as practical.
The schedule will include branching to illustrate the project with and without the Corps of

coAsrAL pLANNtNG & ENGtNEERtNG, tNc
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The digital sidescan data will be merged with RTK GPS positioning data via HYPACK
Navigation Software video displayed, and recorded to the acquisition computer's hard disk for
post processing and/or replay. The position of the sensor relative to the RTK GPS antenna will
be documented to ensure proper positioning ofthe data.



Engineers participation. The content of the LRP will be coordinated with FDEP and an attempt
will be made to get input ftom the Corps of Engineers. The plan and schedule will be updated a

second time for submittal to the County and FDEP for consultation for inclusion into their plans.

Comments on the required figures will be provided to the County for their modifications of
required maps and figures.

TASK 5. BORROW AREA VI SUR\'EY. ($ 16,407)

A Hydrographic survey will be collected at the borrow area sites using up to 200' line spacing
and at least 500' ou*ide defined bonow area limits. A sufficient number of cross lines will be

collected to verifu survey accuracies. Soundings will be collected at intervals to provide an

accurate depiction of the seafloor. This cost for this task was part oftask 7 in the Long Range
Plan-

The hydrographic survey will be conducted using an Odom Hydrotrac sounder with
digitizer on CPE's survey vessel with a centrally located hull-mounted transducer. A
Trimble RTK GPS and a TSS Motion Compensator will be used on board the survey
vessel to provide instantaneous tide corrections as well as heave, pitch, and roll
conections. Vessel navigation along the profile lines will use HYPACK navigation
software

Upon completion of the hydrographic survey, data will be reduced using standard
procedures and in compliance with all rules and standards set forth in the Bureau of
Beaches and Coastal Systems, Monitoring Standards for Beach Erosion Control
Projects, March 2004, section 01200.

TASK 6: PREPARE BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT (s19,336)

In order to satisry Section 7 Consultation requirements in compliance with the Endangered
Species Act, a current Biological Opinion (BO) issued by appropriate federal agencies is
required for the nourishrnent project based on current FWS practices. The permit for this project
was issued in 2005, and is good for l0 years. As such, it is anticipated that regulatory agencies
will require an updated BO before issuing a Notice to Proceed (NTP) for future work. For work
below MHW, the Regional Biological Opinion for Dredging of Gulf of Mexico Navigation
Channels and Sand Mining (Borrow) Areas Using Hopper Dredges by COE Galveston, New
Orleans, Mobile, and Jacksonville Districts (Consultation Number F/S822000/01287) issued by
NOAA NMFS may be applied to the project. To receive a BO from the USFWS for listed
species under that agency's jurisdiction, or to satisry any additional consultation requirements of
NMFS, a Biological Assessment (BA) is proposed.

This task involves updating information on listed species that have the potential to occur or are

known to occur in the project area, in order to provide federal agencies with the information they
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need to consult on potential project impacts to listed species, and to issue a Biological Opinion
that satisfies regulatory requirements for issuing the NTP and a second use of the existing federal
and State permits.

TASK 7: PREPARATION OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

Plans and specifications to support the NEPA process, and emergency and routine project
construction for beach renourishment projects will be prepared. The plans will include plan
views and cross-sections of the beach fill. The plans will also include information related to
access to the beach, beach storage areas, pipeline corridors, and other information required for
construction ofthe beach nourishment project. Borrow area information and borrow area cross-
sections will also be incorporated into the plans. The specifications will incorporate
requirements for the bidding process. The specifications will provide sections addressing
general conditions, technical provisions, and environmental protection. Specifications will also
incorporate all permit documents, requiring contractor compliance with permits through
reference. AIso incorporated into the design document will be the geotechnical information for
the borrow area. The plans and specifications will incorporate detailed information conceming
beach survey control monuments required for constructing the beach renourishment project. The
plans and specifications will incorporate the new pipeline corridor and bonow area changes,
along with updated design based on the 2011 Engineering Monitoring Report. The plans and
specifications are required for permit approval of the next project, and need to be submitted with
ample time for agency review, actions and approvals,

A. Develop Beach Nourishment Construction Plans

Using the 20ll five year survey and report, which included an updated design for the
2013-i4 renourishment projects, a new set of plans will be developed. The plans will
incorporate a project on Sanibel Island similar to that built in 2006, since it represents the
largest project size anticipated. One set of plans for construction for the Captiva and
Sanibel Islands beach nourishment project will be prepared, The beach plans will include
plan views and cross-sections of the beach fill. The beach plans will also include
information related to conskuction access to the beach, equipment storage areas, staging
areas, pipeline corridors, hardbottom avoidance areas and other information required for
conskuction ofthe beach project.

Borrow area information and borrow area cross-sections will be incorporated into the
beach plans. Borrow Area IIia will be updated using the 2006 post-construction survey,
and Borrow Area IIIb needs no updating, since it was unused. As part of the deployment
ofside scan survey in Task 3 above, Bonow Area VI will be survey as described below.

B. Develop Beach Nourishment Construction Specifications

One set of specifications for construction of the Captiva and Sanibel Islands beach
nourishment project will be prepared. The standard bidding document used in the
previous project will be updated and incorporated into the beach technical specifications.
The specifications will provide sections add:essing bidding, contracting, General

(s63,32e)
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Conditions, Technical Provisions, and Environmental Protection. Specifications will
incorporate the permit documents, requiring contractor compliance with permits through
reference. Also incorporated into the specifications will be the geotechnical information
for the borrow area, and the sediment QA/QC plan required by the FDEP. A bid form
will be developed for the project. All areas requiring specified bidding dates, amounts or
instruction will be highlighted for ease of modification prior to bidding. These
documents will be suitable for biding both an emergency and routine project.

The specificatioos to be developed for the project will be divided into two general
categories. The hrst section will include bidding requirements and contract forms
supplied by CEPD for retention of construction contractors. Bidding requirements will
include the lnvitation to Bid, Instructions to Bidders, Bid Form and other appropriate
documents. The bidding requirements will also address the bid bond required for the
project. The CEPD form of contract will be included in this section. The section will
include such items as the Certificate of Corporate Authority, Acknowledgments of the
Contractor, Performance and Payment Bonds, Final Receipt and any special instructions.

The second section of the specifications will include General Conditions, Technical
Provisions and Environmental Protection. The General Conditions portion ofthe contract
will include information related to the commencement, prosecution and completion ofthe
work. It will address such issues as liquidated damages, performance of work by the
contractor and subcontractors, and a designation of certain contractor personnel for tasks
such as project superintendent. General Conditions will describe the layout of the beach
fill, address mobilization and demobilization from the project area and acceptance
sections for beach fi1l. It will identifu the method of payment to the contractor and th€
clauses for liquidated damages, if necessary. Project details of a general nature will be
included in this section. Lastly, this section includes the District's right to terminate the
contract, liability insurance, Iiens and other legal issues.

The Technical Provisions will identifu the work to be accomplished. It will include the
order of work, the project schedule, excavation requirements, beach fill requirements,
clean-up requirements and other issues related to construction. I1. will address issues such
as nighttime operations and beach tilling requirements.

The plans and specifications will be submitted for review to CEPD in draft form. On
approval, they will be submitted to the FDEP for review and approval. The plans may be
updated prior to construction to incorporate the latest beach conditions and interlocal
agreements, but that is not part ofthe 201 I scope ofwork.

The preparation ofplans and specifications are in support of the "maintenance dredging
event autlorized under the l0-year permit interval" (Permit No.: 200269-001-JC,
November 9, 2004, Expiration Date: November 9,2014 Captiva and Sanibel Islands
Nourishment Project). A notice to proceed on an approved permit is based on the
submittal of plans and specifications and other NTP items as described in the permits.

CoASTAL PLANNtNG & ENG|NEER|NG, tNc
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Plans and specifications along with the borrow areas will be submitted to initiate the
notice to proceed process and response to request for additional information will be
answered for routine questions. An updated sediment Q{QC, physical monitoring plan,
and shorebird management plan will be prepared and submitted. A notice to proceed
cannot be issued without approval of turbidity qualification at the time of construction,
but notification of completion of all but this item will be possible by FDEP. It is

important to start this process early, since the Biological Opinion is now being required
for each dredging event, which can take a minimum of 135 days for completion or longer
if it is not in FWS priority. The permit modification for the borrow area and pipeline
conidors will also be submitted for review and approval.

It is anticipated that up to tkee (3) minor requests for additional information (RAI) may
be required by the Florida Depadment of Environmental Protection and FWC. Even
though few new field studies are planned under this task, CPE engineers, biologists, and
geologists will reference previous fieldwork and research to address any
environmentaVgeotechnical concems in the RAIs. A visit to Tallahassee is included
under this task. This task does not include any new field i-nvestigations or significant
studies.

CPE will assist CEPD in initiating the Federal project funding process by providing a

suggested letter, cost and basic information on the two Federal funding processes.
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PHASE II. PREPARE LONG RANGE PLAN AND BORROWAREA VI SURVEY
15,277.00

5. Eorrow Arer Vl SuNey

srfl.y 3o{c!n P.fi.r sod)

PHASE III. PREPARE BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT, PLANS AND SPECIFICANON
t19.336.00

AdministrationanilAqencvCoord.tion 220

560

92.0

Plrolcods cds ! rzr1l
7- Prepare Prcliminary Plans & Permits tor FDEP NTP

A. Develop B.ach NourishE.ntCdslrrctlon Plans 282 A

Phoro@i* co}, a 112r 1i

C. F.rminlno and NEPA P.oc.ssind 158 0 !19,101.00
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COASTAL PLANNING & ENOINEERING, INC.
PROF'ESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

FIXED PRICE BASIS

1. SERVICEST COASTAL PLANNING &
ENGINEERING, lNC. ("CPE") a Florida corporation,
o8rccs to pcrlonn for thc undersigned CLIENT
professional environmeltal, hcalth 8nd sat ly,
consultirg 0nd/or an8lfical scrvices ("Scniccs')
desc.ibed in CPE'S sttached Proposal dated April 8,
201 l, ir accord with the following tcnns md conditions.

2. FEEq TNVOICES AND PAYMENTST Thc
Serviccs will bc performed on 6 fixed pricc b6sis for
Onc Hudrcd Eighty.Onc Tfioussnd and Five Huodrcd
Forty-Nine Dollars (S181,549.00). Invoiccs vill be
subnitled by CPE no more frequcntly thsr evcry two
vceks, witl paymc[t duc upon CLIENT'S rcceipt ol
invoice. Pa)arrcnt shall bc ir U.S. Dollars. CLIENT
shall bc rcsponsiblc for payment (witholt dcduction or
offsct from thc tolal iDvoicc amount) of aDy .nd all
sales, usc, value addcd, gross rcceipls, franchisq snd like
taxcs, ond krills and duties, and all disposal fccs &nd
taxcs, lcvicd ogainsl CPE or its cmployees lry any
governmenl or tsxinS ![tho ty, A scoicc charge cqual
lo one aod one-halfperccnt (l % %) pcr nlolth, or thc
m0xilnulli ratc pcnnitl.d by larv, whichcvcr is lcss, will
bc addcd lo all accounts which rcmain unpaid for more
$an thirty (30) calcndar d0ys b.yond thc dstc of lhc
ilvoice. Shor d the.e be sny disputc as paymcnts lo bc
nrndc on a pcrccnl conrplcle basis to any portion of a0

invoicc, thc undispulsd podion shall bc promplly paid.

3. CLIENT'S COOPERATIONT To assisl CPE in
performing the Services, CLIBNT shall (i) provide CPE
with r.lcvont nEterial, d.la, and inform.tion in ils
posscssior pcrlainin8 to thc specific pmject or aclivity,
(ii) consult wilh CPE rvhcr rcqucstcd, (iii) prrmit CPE
ressonablq acccss to relevant CLIENT sitcs, (iy) cns0.e
rcasonablc coopcrstiorl'of CLIENTT employees in
CPE'S activities, and (v) lolify .nd rcpo,t to qll

regulalory rg.,rcies asrequired by such agcncics.

4, CONFIDEMIALITY: In the .ourse of
pcrforming Servic.s, to thc ertcnt that CLENT
discloscs to CPq business or te{hnical information that
CLIENT clearly nrarks in w.iling as confidcnlinl or
proprietary, CPB will exercise reasonable elfods to
avoid thc disclosurc of 6uch infonnation to olhc.s.
Noncthcless, CLIENT shall tr€a( es conlidential all
informtion and data fumished to it by CPE in
conncction widr this Agrccment including, bul not
limiled to, CPEs technology, fonnul&c, proccdrres,
processes, methods, tradc sccrels, idcas, inventions,
and/or cornputcr prograrns; and CLIENT shall nol
disclose such infoEnation lo.nylhird party.

Nolhing hercin is meant lo prcvcnt lrcr shall b.
Intc0rcled as prevenlin8 .ilh.r party from disclosing
srd/or using any information or dnta (i) tvhcn lhc
informalion or drla are actually known to the receiving
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parly bcforc bcing obtained or dcrived from the
lransnlilting party, (ii) vhcn information or data arc
gcrcrally available lo thc public wilhout the receivinS
partys fault at any li c bcforc or nflcr it is acquircd
liom the transrnitting party; (iii) where the informatioD
or data arc obtaincd or acquircd in good laith at a[y
time by the receiying parry from a third party who has
thc snmc in good failh and vho is not undcr any
obligalion to the transmilting party in rcspcct thcrcto;
(iv) uhere a written rclease is obtained bylhe rEceiviflg
pnrty from lhc k8r$nrittirg porty; (v) thrcc (3) years
lrom lhe dale of receipt of such infonnalion; or (vi)
wh.n reqoircd by proccss of law; proyided, howcvcr,
upon service ofsuch proccss, thc rccipjcnt thereofshall
usc reasonablc cfforls to notiry thc olher party and
offord it an opporlunity to r€sist such process.

CLIENT shalt obtain CPE'S prior consent and
coopemlion with thc fomrulalion and releasc of any
public disclosurc in conn.ction rvith this Aglccnlcnt or
work perfomred hereundcr, bclorc issuing a news
rclease, public anoouncement, adverlisenrnt, or other
fonn ofpublicily.

5. RIGHT TO USE INFONIINTION AND
DOCU$IENTS: CLIENT mey usc any tinal reports of
findings, fcasibility studiqs, iodustrial hySiene snd
safcly, cnSinccring rvork or other vork prrformed or
pIcporcd by CPE undcr this Agrcem.nt for its iltcmsl
purposes in connection vith the projcct ald/or location
indicatcd in lhe Serviccs for which such nork rvas
prcparcd, bul CPB rcs€rvcs rll othcr rights with rcspccl
to such docunrents .nd all othcr docunrcnts produccd in
performing lhc Services. CLIENT shall obtain prior
vriltcn conscnl frorn CPB foa any othcl usc,
distribulion, or publication of such reports or work
,csults. Unldss olherwise erpressly agred to jn rvriting,
nothing in lhis AgrccnEnt shall bc interprctcd to preyent
CPE from application ond usc of sny jnformation

lrarn.d by il frorn thc sc.vicel (subjcct to Ih. provisions
of Scclion 4). All rcports will bc deliver€d subjeet to
CPEI th.n currcnt limitations and disclairners.

6. PATENTS AND CONFIDENTIAL
INFOnMATIONT CPn shall rerain all right and ritlc
to all patentablc and urpntcntablc invcntions inchtding
confidcntial know-how dcveloped by CPE hereunder,
However, CPE hdrby Fants to CLIENT a royalty-frce,
nonlxclusiyc, Ionassignablc license as to such
invenlions and know-how to us€ the same in sny of
CLIENTS facililics. Infonnation submitrcd lo CLIBNr
by CPB h.rcundqr is nol inteoded not shall such
submission co,|stitute ind[ccmcnt old/or contribution to
infringc any patcnt(s) orvnrd by a third psrty, snd CPE
specifically disclainrs any liability thcrc for,

CPB
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7. DELAYS AND CHANCES IN CONDIIIONS;
lf CPB is drlayed or othcrwisc ln any way hindered or
inrpaclcd 0t 6ny time i[ perforning the Serviccs by (0
6n act, failurc to acl or n.8l.ct of CLIEI.IT or CLIENTS
enployecs or sny third partics; (ii) changcs in thc scopc
of tlrc work; (iii) unfoteseen, diffcring or changed

circumslanccs or conditions including diffcring sitc
condilions, acls of for.e m.Jcurc (such as fircs, floods,
riols, and skikes)i (iv) changes in goyemmcnt acls or
rcgulalions; (v) dqlay authorizcd lry CLlENTand a8rccd
to by CPE; or (vi) any othr. cause beyond the

reeronablc conlrol of CPE, thcll l) thc timc for
conlplclion of(he S.ryiccs sh.ll bc exlqndcd based upon
lhc impact of the dclan and 2) CPE shall reccive an

rquitabl. compcnsalion adjuslm€nt.

8. INSURANCE: CPB is prescntly protcctcd by
Workcfs Comp.rsa(ion lnsurance as rcquired by
applicable Inw ald by Gencril Liabilityrud Automobilc
Li.bility Insurancc for bodily injury and property
damaga Insunncc ccrtificatcs will b. Iumishcd to
Clicnl on rcqucst. If thc CLIBNT rcquircs furllrcr
insurance covemge, CPB will endcavor lo oblain said
coverage, and CLIENT shall pay any ei(tra costs
lhercfor.

9. RISI( ALLOCATION - CLIENT hsrcby ogrccs
thal: (l) ahcre are risks inhcrent to the Serviccs, many of
vhich caonot bc ascerlained or a icipalad prior to or
during lhc cou.sc of thc Scrviccs; (2) duc lo thc
inhcr.nlly limilcd naturc ond anrount of lhc dat.
rcsulting from envimnmental inv.stiSation mlthods,
complele analysis of conditions is not always possiblc,
and, thcrcforc, conditions frcqucntly lary frorn lhos6
anticipatcd carlicr; and (3) lcchnolo8y, mcthods,
occept€d professional standards as well as hrv and
policy, arc undcfincd snd/o, conslantly changing and
cvolving. In light ol 8ll of lhc fore8oing snd
considcring CPEs lack of rcsponsibility for crcating thc
condilions r€quiring the Scrvicca, as a material
induccment to and considcBtion for CPE! agrcenEnl to
pcrfonn thc Scrvices on tho ternu and at thc pricc hcrcin
provided for, CLIENT SPECIFICALLY AGREES
TT{AT CPB'S LIABILITY SHAII BB STRICTLY
LIMITED AS PROVTDED IN SECTIONS IO

THROUGH I 2 OF THIS AGREEMBNT.

I0. wARRANTY! CPE is a0 indep.rdcnt contractor
and CPEs Scrviccs will bc pcrfomrcd, findings
obtah[d, and rccommcndations prcparcd in accordancc

with gcnerally and currantly acc€ptd professional
practiccs and standards goveming recognized lirms in
thc arca cnSagcd in similar vork. THIS lVARRANry
IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER 1VARRANTIES EITHER
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIBD.

ll. INDEIUNITIES! CPB shalldcfcnd, indcmnify and
hold harmless CLIENT from and lgsinst loss or damage
to t6ngiblc propcrty, or injury to pcrsons, lo thc extcnl
srising from fie rcgligent acls or omissions or vlllful
misconducl of CPE, ils subconlractors, ond their
rcspcctive cmployeei and sgents acting in lhe course

and scopc of thcir employmcnt; provided- howcvcr.
CPB shEll lndcmnify CLIENT from and against a|ly loss
or damage in the handling or msnagcmcnt of any
hazsrdous or radioacti\r rnatcrirl, or ony pollution,
contnnrimtiol, or rclcase of hazsrdous or rddioactiyc
mstcrials, only to lh. cxtent rcsulting ftom CPE! gross
ncgligcnce or willf(l misconduct. CLTENT shall
defend, indenrnify and save haonlcss CPE (including its
parcnt, subsidiary, snd alliliatcd companics and thcir
officcts, dircctors, cmploFes, arid agenls) fiom llld
agRinsL 8nd any indemnity by CPE sholl not spply lo,
loss, darnagc, injury or liability ariring from lhc (D acts
or o,nissiors of CLIENT, its cont(oclors, and lheir
lcspcctivc subcontnctors, cmployees and agcnts, or of
lhird parlies; (ii) any allegations that CPE is the owncr,
opeElor, man883r, or pfison in chorge of all or any

lortion of a sitc addressed by lhe services, or arranged
for the t.calm.dt, t.anspo alion, or disposal of, or
ormad or posscsscd, or chosc the Irealmant,
lransporlation or disposal sile for, any material witll
respcct lo rvhich Scrviccs arc provided, and (iii) any
pollulion, conlrnrinotion or rclc.sc of hazardous o,
rfldioactiec materials, including all adverse health
elfecls therEof, erccpt for any portion lhercof which
results from CPE'S 81oss ncgliScncc or villful
nrisconduct.

I2. LITVIITATIONS OF LIABILITY:

A. GENEITAL LI$IITATION . CLIBN'I'S SOLE
AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY FOR ANY ALLEGED
BREACH OF WARRANTY BY CPE SI{ALL BE TO
R.EQUIRE CPE TO RE.PEPJORM AI.IY DEFECTIVE
SERVICES. CPRS LIABILIry AND CLIENTS
REMEDIES FOR ALL CAUS$ OF ACTION
ARISING HBRETJNDER \YHETHER BASED IN
CONTRACT, WARRANTY, NEGLICBNCE,
INDBMNITY, OR ANY OTHBR CAUSE OF
ACTION, SHALL NOT EXCEBD IN THB
CUMULATIVE AGGRNCATE (INCLUDING ANY
INSURANCE PROCBEDS) \YITH RESPECT TO ALL
CLAIMS ARISING OUTOF OR RELATED TO THIS
AGR.EEMENT, IVHATBVER MINIMIJM AMOUNT
MAY BB REQU]RED BY LAW OR, IP NONE, TrIB
LESSER OF THE AMOUNT OF COMPENSATION
FOR SUCH SERVTCES, OR Sr00,000 (WHIClt
AMOUNT INCLUDES ANY FEES AND COSTS
INCURRED IN RE-PERFORMING SERVICES).
THB REMEDIES IN THIS AGREBMENT ARE
CLIENTS SOLE AND EXCLUSTVS RBMEDIES.
ALL CLAIMS, INCLUDING THOSE FOR
NECLIGENCE OR ANY OTHER CAUSE
VHATSOEVER SHALL BE DEEMED 1VAIVED
TJNLESS SUIT THEREON IS FILED WTHIN ONB
(I) YEAR A.FTER THD EARLIER OF (I) CPE'S
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION OF THB SERVICES
oR (2) THE DATE Or CP8'S FINAL INVOICE.
FURTHER, CPE SHALL HAVE NO LIABILIry FOR
AI.IY ACTION TNCLT'DING DISCLOSURE OF
INFORMATION WHBRE IT BELIBVBS IN GOOD
FAITH THAT SUCH ACTION IS REQUIRED BY
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS OF CONDUCI FOR
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THE PRESERVATION OF PUBLIC HBALTH,
SAFETY OR WELFARE OR BY LAW.

lr. CONSEQUENTIAL DAITIAGEST FURTHER
AND RBCARDLESS OF ANY O'IIIER PROVISION
HEREIN, CPE SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY
INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT, OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMACES (INCLUDING LOSS OF PROFITS,
DECLINE IN PROPERTY VALUE, REOULATORY
AOENCY FINES, LOST PRODUCTION OR LOSS OF
USE) INCURRED BY CLIENT OR FOR WHICH
CLIENT MAY BB L]ABLE TO ANY THIRD PARTY
OCCASIONED BY TflE SERVICES OR BY
APPLICATION OR USE OF R.EPORTS OR OTTIER
\YORK PERFORMED HEREIiNDER.

C. A]-L CLAMS AGAINST CPg ITS INSURERS,
EM?LOYEES, ACENTS, DIRECTORS OR
OFFICBRS A}'TD ALL OTHER PERSONS FOR
WHOM CPE 1S LECALLY UABLB, SHALL BE
DBBMED WA]VED UNLESS AND TO THE
EXTENT CLENT SHALL BRING SUIT
TIIEF3FOR AGAINST CPE WITHIN ONE (I)
YEAR AFTER CPE'S SUBSTANTIAL
COMPLETION OF THE PARTICULAR SERVICES
wlTH RESPECT TO 1VHICH II]E CLAIM IS
MADB

13. GoVERNING LA.WS: This A8rcenrcnt shall be

Bovcrncd ond construed io sccordancc wilh lhe larvs of
the State in which lhe sile lo rvhich the Seryiccs arc
p€rforned is localed.

14. TERMnIATIONT Eilher party may terninate this
Agrccmcnt with or wilhout cause upon twcnly (20)
days' written nolice to the o6er party- Upon such
lerminatiotr, CLIENT shall pay CPE for trll Scniccs
pcrfonn.d h.rcundcr up to lhc dalc ofslrch tcrmination.
In .ddition, if CLIBM terminales, CLIENT shall pay
CPE allreasonable costs and explnscs incurrcd by CPE
in cff.ctihg thc t.nnin&tion, includin& lrut not Iimit d to
norFcancelable colrrnitmeds and demobilizalion costs.

15. ASSIGNIITENT: Neither CPE nor CLIBNT shall
assign nny right or delegate any duty under lhis
Agrrement without lhe prior written conscnl of thc
othcr, \yhich comcnt shall not bc uhreasonably
rvi(hheld, Nohvithstaoding th€ forrgoing, lhe Scrviccs
may bc perforncd by any subsidiary or alliliale ofThe
SHA1V Croup, Inc. or other person desigdsted by CPE,
and, CPE nuy, upon notice to CLIENT aseign, pledge

or olherwise h,?othecate lhe cash procecds and

accounts rccciyablc resulting from the performa[ce of
any Services or salc of any goods puEuant to this
Agrccmenl.

I6. IT'ISCELLANEOUS:

co dilions sct forlh hcrcin conslitute lhe enlire
rlndcrsl.ndinS ofthc Parties .elating to lheprovisions of
lhe Services by CPE lo thc CLIENT. All prcvious
ptoposals, otIc6, and othg cornillunicntions relativc lo
the provisions ofthese Services by CIB, 016l or wrillcu,
are hereby superseded, except to lhe cxtent that Ihey
havc becn cxprcssly i corporaled by reference herein,
In the cvent ofconflicl, the four pages oflhis Agrccmcnt
shill govcm. CLIENT [|ay acccpt these terms 8nd
conditions by execution of this Agle€lncfit or by
authorizinS CPE to bcgin work. Any rnodificalions or
revision of any provisions her€of or any addilional
provisions containad in any prrch0sc order,
acknowlcdgemcnt or othcr document issued by the
CLIENT is hc,.by erprcasly objccted lo by CPE and
shall not opcrate to nlodirythc Agrccmcnt.

b. DISPUTES, ATTORNEY tr'EES - Any disputc
rcgarding lhis Agrcernent or thc Serviccs shall be
rcsolvcd firsl by cxchangc of docunlents by senior
man.gement of the padies, who nay br &ssislcd lry
couosel- Any lhrrcaner uorcsolvcd disp[tcs shall be

litigatcd in drc clatc whose Iarv govcms under Section
l3 hcreunder. In any litigation, thc PrcvailirrS Pnrty
shall be enlilled to rec€ive, as part of any o|ard or
judgmont, eighty percenl (80y.) of its reasonablc
atlomcys' lccs a d cosls incur€d jn handling lhc
dispule, For lhese purposes, lhe '?revailing Parly" shsll
be the pafy Mo obtairs a litigntion rcsull more
f.vornblc to it than its last formal \wilten oflcr (nlade al
least hvcnty calcndar days p.ior to lhe fomral trirl) to
selllesuch litiSalion.

c. IVAWXR OF TERIIS AND CONDITIONS - The
failure ofCPB or CLIENT in 8ny onc or more instanc.s
to enforce one or mole ofthe tenns or colditions oflhis
Agreement or to exercise any riSht or priyileSc in lhe
ASrccrhcnt or lhe ryaivcr by CPB or CLIENT of any
brcach of thc te.ms or condilions of this AgTeem.nl
shall not be conskued as thereallcr rvaiving any such

tems, conditions, ri8hts, or privilegcs, and lhe same

shall contiruc and rcmain in force and elfect os if no
such failure to enforce had occurred.

d, NOTICES - Any notices rclrired hcreunder may be

senl by orally confim]ed US Mail, courier scrvice (c.g,
FcdEx), orally confinrrcd telccopy (frx) or orally
colfirmcd cntai] (further conlirmed by US Mail) to lhe
addrcsses sct forth hclow.

e , SEVERABILITY AND SURVML - Each
provision of tllis ASrccmcnt is sevc.able from thc
others. Should any provision of lhis Agrccnlcnt be

found invalid o, u[$fo{ccablq such provision shall bc
incllcclivc o y to thc cxtenl rcquir.d by law, witholt
invalidating the renEinder of such provision or thc
rcmainder of this Agrcqn.nl.

Furlhcr, to thc cxtent pemritted by law, any provision
found invalid or uncnforccable shall be dcemcd
automatically rcdrawn to thc cxtcnt ncccssary to rehdcr
it vatid and enforceable consislenl vilh thc partics'

A. ENTIRE AGREEI\'ENT, PnECEDENCE,
ACCEPTANCE MODIFICATIONSI The terms a0d
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PriIl Name:

Tillel

CLIENT and CPE agree to the foreSoing (INCLUDING TIIE LnTITATIONS ON LIABILITY IN SECTIONS 9-12)
8nd have caused lhis Agrccmcnt to bc executed bylhei. duly outhorized representati\rcs as ofllte datc sct forth below.

Eriecute(l 201I.

CLIENT

Client Nane: CAPTIVA EROSION PRBVENTION DISTRICT

By (Sign):

Tille:

Phonci

E-maili

COASTAL PLANNING & ENGINEERING. INC.

By (Sisn)

intent, For exanple, iflhe gross ncgligence standard in
Scction I I is unenforccable under an applirablc "anti-
indernnity'' statulc, but a sole negligence standard is
elforccablo, the sole negligence standard shall be

automalically substiluted lherefor, Th. temrs and
co.ditions set forth horci[ shall survil,e thc ternrination
ofthis Agr.eDrent.

Phonc:

Far:

Page 4 of4
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Prinl Nanrc: _

Add,es, 

-

f'ax:

E-rnail: _

CPE CLIENT



Below are all the questions that Kathleen asked and attached are the maps.

Ifyou need any additional information please do not hesitate to ask.

Thanks,

Jimi

Please include at least the following:

. Description ofthe business and its purpose

The business will rent non-motorized equipment exclusively to the guest of South Seas lsland Resort.

. Days and Hours ofoperation ofthe business

7 days a week from 1 1:00 a.m. to sometime prior to sunset, weather permitting.

. List of equipment the vendor is renting

Skim Boards, Boogie Boards, Stand Up Paddle Boards, Rafts and Tubes. Ata later date, should there be
a demand, a Hobie Cal and/or small sailboat such as a sunfish.

Location on the beach ofvendor and the equipment (please provide drawing on map
including physical set up ofbusiness)

Attached

. Description ofhow the vendor will house the business. For exarnple,will the vendor
operate the business from under a beach umbrella?

Business will be conducted under an umbrella or quick shade pop up.

. Description of any signage

Signage will be very limited probably limited to the umbrella that is screen printed.

. Where will equipment be stored during and after hours ofoperation?

Equipment will be stored off the beach on property.

. How will the equipment be brought onto and removed from the beach by the vendor?
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City of Sanibel

RE: lndependenl Study FGCU, Woods Hole Oceonogrophic lnslilulion
ond Olhers Linking Excess Nilrogen lo Red Drifl Algoe Blooms

ln response to the City of Sonibel's position thot excess nitrogen. ond to
some extent phosphorus, is intermlttently exocerboting the blooms
olgoe thol hove lnundoted Sonibel ond other locol beoches in the post,
we ore sometimes refened io studies prepored by the University of
Florido thot ore orgued by the fertilizer industry to represent the science
in thls fleld,

The City of Sonibel ond Lee County hove jointly contributed
opproximotely S700,000 io controct with nolionolly renowned scientific
inslilulions to specificolly sludy this issue. Florldo Gulf Coost University,
Woods Hole Oceonogrophic lnstitution, Jockson Estuorine Loborotory,
Notionol Corol Reef lnstitute ond others hove spent the post two yeors
sludying ond reseorching this issue ond hove produced the Report thot
is ottoched for your review. This indepEndsnl ond outhoritolive scientific
Reporl concludes, beyond ony reosonoble doubl, lhot excess nihogen
is the moior toctor leoding to the mognmed ond Exocerboled red dritl
olgoe blooms thot, on o number of occosions, hove resulted ln fouling
the beoches of the City of Sonibel, os well os other cilies ond counties in
Florido (photo of red drift olgoe ottoched).

Our City felt it essentiol thot our legislotors be owore thot the science
does strongly support the conclusion: nitrogen, ond to some exlent
phosphorus, which is introduced inlo our locol woterwoys lhrough lhe
uncontrolled use of ferlilizers is o mojor conlributing foclor lo lhe
obnormol olgoe blooms ond other events thot occur in ihe Gulf of
Mexico ond in our boys ond estuories,

Sinc

Mick o
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800 Dunlop Rord
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Deor Friends,

The introduction of nitrogen ond phosphorus musl be controlled ot lhe
locol level in order to effectively oddress these issues, We believe oul
Slole legislolors should respecl the constilutionol ond slolutory Home
Rule oulhorily of cilies ond counlies to regulote ond legislote in this oreo.
PTEASE JOIN US URGING OUR STATE LEGISTATORS TO DEFEAT ANY
TEGISLATION THAT ETIMINATES OR EVEN DIMINISHES OUR ABILIry TO
ADDRESS THE TOCAL ISSUE OF EXCESS NITROGEN IN OUR LOCAL WATERS,
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Sl.:C'tlON 2. thc City lvtirurgcr ir lrrchy tlircetctl ro lirrrvirrrl a eory ol lhir

Rcrolulirtn lu ( ;ovcrnor Scoll. Stxtc Scnirlc l'r.-rirlcrrt iVlichlcl ILrrirl1lohrs. S1^-itkcr rrl

thc Stirtc lkrrtsc of llcprc\ctrtirlivcs Dcirrt Canlron. rrntl lhc hru:rl lcgirlutivc rlclcgirtiurt.

Sl.:Cl'lON J. 'thc City iVltnagcr is hcrchy rlircctctl to lirrrvartl l r'opy ul'this

Rcsoluliorr k) lhc uvcr 50 I)cal governtucnl jurir'dictiortr wh() lllvc cnilclc(l rcaxnl.lhle

rLgulirti(,ns ttcnrptinB to limil thc c.rccssivc nilsrgcn ,lrrtl phosphorus crrtcring thcir Iral

wirlcrwtys through over ltrtilizittion rrI luwns itnrl sit|lilur vcgclution, us wcll irs lhorc

jurirdictions that urc considering such lcgislirtion.

SE(jIION 4. ElTcctirc rlltc.

l-his Rcsolution shall takc ctl'ect irrtlncrliutcly uprrn athrption.

I)ULY PA.IISED AND EN/IC'IF:D hy thr: City Ctxrncil r)l'thc City ol'Sxnibcl,

Florirlu, this I 5th day of Man"h. !l) I L

L*4'),"-L
il.lrffiiltr. C"',), Cl"rk

i\lk)rncy
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Kr,'nnc'th B. Cuy lcr ity

Vote of Council Menthers:

Ruane yea
vea

Yoa
---+eayea

Denham
a6n9fa.q
Harrltv
Jenni.nqs

March 15, 2011
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Datc liled with City Clcrk:
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